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Special Holiday Attractions 
Three Dixie Girls

In a Classy Harmony Melange

Matilde Trio
Sensational Equilibrists 

THOMAS MBÏOTANaÿiNG
I

■
IN

The Heir to the Hoorah
I A Fascinating Comedy Drama

. I

Earle Williams
IN

SCARLET RUNNER

Seminary Scandal
A Christie Comedy 

Ml Coming Thur., Fri & Sat—
Kl* ° MARGUERITE"cOURTOT

IN
The Kiss z

" | a Wonderful 5 Part Photoplay
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ERNIE MARKS^ STOCK COMPANY -

this week
Saturday*'

Tuesday “FwTHot Husband’s 
Sake ” Wednesday, The Ro»-

the Storm Country.” Sat"^ay 
Matinee, “The Man of Myst
ery ” Saturday Nigljt, Why 
Girls Leave Ho™‘UDEVILLE 
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REFINED 
SPECIALTIES
TipectdTScenery, Magnificent 
Costumes. Matinees commence 
at 2.30, Evenings at 8.15. vau 
deville between acts. 
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Drug Store Friday.lay j
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*W Special Xmas Program

Monday, Tuesday and

-25,’26, 2
Daily at 2 p.m. 'aqd 

Presenting—
The Great Dramatic Actor
Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph ,
MASTER OF TH&j ■ 

HOUSE”
Picturized in 5 acts of sustiu»- 
ed interest that goes right to «
“POULTRY A LA MODE” | 

with Ben Turpin and Rube 
1er, a comedy of fun and pretty 
girls.

■IS
rW

“THE

“MATCHLESS JIM”
Little and Frank

right
with Anna 
Borsage, a fascinating drama ot 
the plains.
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;FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

SWEDEN SENDS PEACE NQÎÉT&OÔMBATAHTS AND NEUTRALS
Germany Continues to Agitate for a Peace Conference of Belligerents

‘HwEIesjeson then
PROCEED ENERGETICALLY WITH THE WAR

SWEDEN. FOLLOWING SWITZERLAND SENDS 
NOTE URGING PEACE UPON BELLIGERENTS All I ELAND

New Proposals fpr Settle
ment of Irish Trouble Do 

Not Ex dude Ulster
Countercharges Made

by Germàns on Trial
irt- Fatal to Lose Any 

Time Over Peace 
Manoeuvres; Says 
London Press

RIGHT IN TÇE BREAD BASKET

/

.!
U. S. Officials Sil
ent Until German 
Reply is Received 
—Verdict of Ameri
can Press

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 27—Informal discus- 

iltations are proceed- 
(nt of the Irish ques- 
tianchpster Guardian, 
(which are being cou

sions and cons) 
ing for settlem 
tion, says The 
New proposals, 
sidered, provide] for something in the 
nature of equal’ representation for 
Unionists and | Nationalists in an 
Irish parliament. Home Rule for all 
of Ireland is the basis of the sugges
tions, which do Snot contemplate the 
exclusion of Ulster.

Huns Accused of Conspira cy in San Francisco, Charge 
American Manufacturers With Breaches of 

Neut raiity
, ÆLeSS*

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 26.—VI» Lon- 

ond—The German answer to 
President Wilson’s note 
taken to the United States 
bassy to-day by Foreign Minis
ter Zimraermanh, personally. 
Dr. Zimmermann lunched with 
Ambassador Gettu-d. No indi
cation of the tei^or of the note 
appeared in the. German papers 
to-day. Its tejjt will be pub
lished to-morrowl

m"zf

building any submarines for the En
tente Allies. Schwab acknowledged 
that the Fall River shipbuilding 
company had undertaken to build 
ten submarines, but that none would 
be delivered to any of the belliger
ents during the war.

Secretary of State Lansing quoted 
Schwab in another communication

By Courier Leased Wire.

San Francisco, Dec. 27—Counter
accusations of violation of neutrality 
arc expected to continue, to-day at 
the trial of Franz Bopp, German 
consul-general and six assistants 
who are changed with conspiracy to 
violate American neutrality by ham-
pering shipment of munitions to the to Cqunt von Bernstorff in connect- 
Entente allies. * Consul Bopp, whose I ion with the protests which had
examination was completed yester- been made by the German ambassa- London, Dec. *27.—A despatch 
day, said that American manufactur- dor on the question of parts of sub- from The Hague.vto Reuter’s Tele- 
ers were not over scrupulous in their marines made in this country. Sch- 1 gram Company says Ger&an agents 
regard for strict observance of neu- wab said in his statement that sub- have arrived at rt«igue to make 
trality and that in various ways marine forgings and castings made preliminary arrangements for Ger- 
they sought to aid enemies of the by the Union Iron Works in this man delegptes to the peace confer- 
German Government. It was to trace city were sent to Montreal, Canada ence suggested in the German reply 
these alleged violations that the lo- but that the company’s interest in to President Wilson's note, 
cal German consulate employed them ceased when they were deliver- The despatch follows:
agents to visit various parts of the ed to the owners. Bopp maintained “In view of the preparatory meet-
United States and Canada. Bopp that this act was unneutral and un- ing of delegates to a peace confer-
said, but not for the purpose of friendly. ence suggested in the German reply
dynamiting railroad' tunnels and John A. MacGregor, president of to President Wilson, German agents 
munition ships as the government the United Iron Works, is to be call- have arrived at The Hague and are 
alleges ed to-day by the defense and ques- making inquiries for hotel ftecom-

Theodorc Roche chief consel for t.ioned as to the delivery of snbmar- inodations for German delegates.” 
the defense introduced correspond- inc parts to Canada andalao aso 

yesterday from the Department the truth of reports thattheeon 
of State to Count von Bernstorff. frany »ent..^0^“«t“rlt®Can^ de. 
the German ambassador on the sub- assemble the subma .
. . Amm’ipnn built mthmarines fense contends it will prove vnav
foi the British Government. In- Consul Bopp was justified in siding 
eWded was a statement from Charles agents to Canada to find out the 
M Schwab to the effect that the facts and make them the basis toi 
Bethlehem Steel Company was not protests by the German embassy.

WILSON LIKE THE YICTir 
OF BLACKMAIL CONSPIRACY

was
em-By Ourler Leased Wire.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Offi
cial information has been recei
ved here that Sweden has ad
dressed a peace note to the bel
ligerents and sent copies to 
neutrals urging consideration 
of terms, for :>e»ce.

Berne, via Paris, Dec. 27.— 
The Tageblatt. announces that 
the Swedish diplomatic repre
sentatives have handed to both 
belligerents and neutrals a note 
in su;>:>ort of those of President 
Wilson and the Swiss Govern
ment.

The London Daily Telegraph 
stated tills morning that it un
derstood that the Swedish Gov
ernment had sent a note to the 
belligerent nations similar to 
that despatched by Switzerland.
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Plenty of Coal
Here at Lastr

ifm Substantial evidence was of
fered to Brantfordites this morn
ing that the embargo hitherto 
existing-on the importation of 
coal luul been lifted, insofar as 
the Grand Trutik are concerned. 
Twenl y-five car loads of coal 
were received this morning and 
another fiiicen were expected 
liere by five o’clock tills after
noon. Forty cars of coal for local 
distribution, will relieve, to a 
great extent, the threatened coal 
famine in Brantford.
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Washington, Dec. 27.—Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s peace 
note has not been received here in 
official form early to-day, and of
ficials were reserving their 
ment until they had opportunity to
^Despite the disappointment'^’^*' 
cause Germany has not acceded to s*™'’ 
the President’s suggestion and laid 
down her terms, the general, view 
prevailed tli#t the reply was another 
step forward in the peace movement 
because it left room for subsequent 
negotiations. , , .

the sense of her reply to the En
tente" belligerents and the imme
diate outcotiie depends upon wheth- 

Allles will modify their de- 
confer- 

laid

1

LUCKY Yulit
London Comment 

London, Dec 27—The promptness 
of the German Government's reply 
to President Wilson’s note is char
acterized by the Evening newspap- 

to-day a^ evidence of Germany’s 
eagerness-to'bring the war to an 
end. The Standard says; j,i .

“It- would be. it Ui&taSe to neglect 
the German peace ' manoeuvres, but 
it would be even more fatal to waeto 
time over them. We trust the gov
ernment will give President Wilson 
a perfectly courteous bgt also a de
finite . reply and then get on With 
the’wàr as energetically as possible.’ 

The Pall Mall Gazette says: 
“Germany has not been slow to 

seize the advantages given her by 
President Wilson’s maladroit diplo
macy. It would be a real triumph 
for Germany to have

the wire-puller 
power whose subjects

encecoin- to

IS AMERICANii
%

The Kaiser: “Qch, hirnmel, jhe’s" bitting me below the belt. ers

“Or We Should Have Tor
pedo^ It With GreatENEMY. BOASTS THAT SOMME f

SACRAMENTOBATTLE ENDED IN VI RESULT Was Stopped in the English 
Channel by German Sub.er the

termination not to enter a 
once before terms have been 
down. It was pointed out that the 
nay had not been closed for Ger
many to lay down terms as the Al
lies demand. In diplomatic nego
tiations of such magnitude and 
scope, officials do not look for re
sults to be Immediately apparent, 
but expect the way to be paved care
fully aild slowly. The next move 
will not be determined until after 
the official text of the reply has- been 
received and carefully considered. 
President Wilson will discuss it 
thoroughly with the cabinet pro
bably Friday.

New York, 
comment on Germany's reply to Pre
sident Wilson’s note published here 
this morning are as follows:

The World:

German Press Instigated to Declare it 
is Really Finished, and That German 
Fortifications are Impregnable

By Courier Leased Wire.
Havre, Dec. .27.—Captain Plater, 

of the American Steamer Sacra
mento, who arrived here from 
Buenos Aires with a cargo of wheat 
reports that he was stopped in the 
British channel by a German sub
marine. The commander of the 
submarine ordered him on board 
with his papers and after examining 
them said1

“You are carying wheat, which, we 
consider contraband of war, to , _ ..
France. It is lucky for you that New York, Dec. 26. If th 
your ship is American, otherwise we any doubt in_ a"y0"®.s“ WH on-8

», - - ESSS
5SS3■ A„«.h.t„

October.

herself

New York Editor and Writer Points 
Out That Germany Alone Would 
Benefit by President’s Proposals

recognized 
of the
her submraines drowned with im
punity and which lectured her in 
the name of all the cardinal virtues. 
It would teach the world, that by 
letting the Americans do the talk
ing Germany understands how to 
get her own way eventually in the 
sphere of practical ■“

as

soldiers celebrated

new system of trenches along tne thg enemy that France and her
whole front, says the military cute -peace on earth” a
of the semi-official Overseas News* ames 
Agency, in an article to-day. He de
clares the great battle that began 

now be consul- 
and

to retreat from a dangerous(By Frank H. Simonds). sponse
position while there is yet time.

He may even find in the German 
response the basis for a prompt re
pudiation of all association with Ger
man effort and a frank disavowal of 
sympathy with it.

But it is just as possible that he 
may accept the German response as 
a thing deserving attention, continue 
to enlist the support of neutrals, who, 
like the United States, are more in
terested in personal safety than in 
principles, and thus exert pressure 

the allies to comply with the

cs.
llaiity of the

Germany
t“The studied im 

American note supplies, 
with a coat of whitewash of which 
she was badly in need, ,Germany pro
poses an Immediate Conference of 
belligerents, which applars to her to’ 
be the most promising way Of pro
moting a fissure in the Entente. The 
allies have only one possible attitude 
to this, namely, they will hold no 
discussion with an unpunished crim
inal or with a power Whose most 
solemn engagements are mere scraps 

If Mr. Wllwn’s real ob- 
» statement 
both sides.

27.—EditorialDec.

there on July 1 may
Pnrmonv’R answer to President ered to have been terminated, 

Wilson’s note completely evades the declares that the fact of the^er^î^ 
issue Thé President requested from being enabled to |:e®°nst'Lu * * .
each * of the belligerents a definite une means that all the efforts and 
statement of the objects of the war losses of the five months of fighting 
and the terms upon which it would ot- the Entente forces was in vain-, 
consider peace. Germany replies by Ag t0 the new defences, the writer 
nroposing an immediate conference g they have been perfected to such 

“delegates of the belligerent sta- R degree that even the foremost 
tes at a neutral place,” knowing that trenches are now protected by barbed 
this proposal had already been em- wire and that the troops there oc- 
phatically rejected by the Entente cupy dugouts. Moreover, he asserts 
Governments. . the new defensive lines are stronger

The President did not ask tor a than thoge of July j, “as behind the 
peace conference. He recogniz flrst iine trenches, which were con- 
the fact that a conference at tms structed under hostile artillery fire, 

impossible, but exprese. more than a dozen of the strong-
“interchange o. ^ sQrt of defeasive lines which have 
the way at leas, built- absolutely without inter

ference and with great care.”

positions.
“It's the men who are closest in 

the fighting contact with the enemy 
who feet most strongly that they 
have attained a moral and military 
superiority over the enemy that 
makes a victory certain,” explained 
the officer commanding this trench. 
“All my men during the day have 
been writing home expressing the 
firmest assurance that they will pass 
next Christmas at therir own

It was this conviction, felt by every 
poilu, that made every soldier rise to 
exceptional efforts to render to-day’s 
celebration memorable.

of paper.
ject was to elicit a 91 
of the aims and terms 
Berlin’s answer' shows that he fall-

upon1 
German desires.

Mr. Wilson is now in the position 
of a man who has been subjected, to 
blackrtiafling process, and, having 
temporarily yielded, has a chance to 
escape. But will he seize the oppor
tunity? If he does not we must all 
of us look forward to seeing our 
country and our Government work
ing in co-operation with the Ger
mans to procure that peace which the 
Germans either desire or profess to 
desire for their ox. a purposes.

It is an interesting situation, but 
it hardly contributes to national 
pride, and it may easily increase ra
ther than diminish national peril.

The Object.
It Is beyond all cavil that the un

derlying motive of hie first action 
disclosed by the helpless Lansing, 
was to prevent, it possible,
German submarine campaign, with 
all its incidental perils to the United 
States. Will he now continue to give 
force and character to the German 
maneouver under the same threat.

Everyone ought at least to recog
nize the possibilities of the Situation 
in which Mr. Wilson and his country 

Conceivably.

ed.of
“It did not recuire g,,note to pro

cure a .nlain statement-, of the Allied 
cause. Upon the German side the 
invitation meets with summary dis
missal. The ill-conceived note has 
been frustrated and the most digni
fied course now would be Its frank 
withdrawal.”

Continued on

THREE DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tofield, Alta., Dec .27.—The third 
of the three sectionmen who were on 
a hand-car when it was struck by a 
train yesterday and two of them were 
killed, has since died.______

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 27.—11.30 a. m.— ^ flnd them8elve3.
Lloyds reports the sinking of the Wilson will now take the oppor- 
Norwegian Steamship Sno, 1,823 tons Juplty suppiied by the German re
gross.

a new
fire

time was 
the hope that an 
views would clear 
for a conference.”

e tour

Germany refuses all interchange

peace -Germany’s reply
to the President it is tiupossiffie to

(Continued on page three.)

mm nearSays Offensive is Exhausted 
As a further sign of the exhaustion 

of thte offensive, the writer notes a 
let up in the air activity by the En
tente, although German squadrons 
had been carrying out raids towards 
the cast.

office early this morning, announced 
that two circuits were down between 
Cookeville and Dundas stations. He 
credited it to the sleet storm last 
night. At 10 o’clock he stated that 
the service would be restored in 
half an hour . Chief Engineer Gaby 
of the Hydro commission, stated that 
between 40,000 and 50,000 horse- 

cut. off by the break in 
The firms affected arc

_ those which receive their, power out
o’clock in the portions of tlie city | o[ Cookevi)|e and Strachan avenue 
served by the civic cars the greatest 
inconvenience was suffered, all the 
.ears being put out* of commission, 
and workers had to walk to the 
nearest point where city cars were 
available. Many, however, did not 
trouble to do this as walking was 
very difficult on the ice-covered 

mcnced about 4 a.m. when the pow- streets, which it some places had a 
er went off for about five minutes. giass-likc surface that made the op- 
At'ter an interval of about an hour eration dangeroU8. 
it went off. again and stayed off tül ^ stated at the Hydro ofrees

the streets was at 9.30 a.m. that the trouble was 
very dim, like candle power. After between Cooksville and Dundas. The 
a short interval all lights went out wireswere brought down by the. 
and people going to business had to cumu-Sted weig-t of -ce., 
i-ropA their- xyal ia,-JUie dark.- -At'- T-F"31f“adam Beck, who teacM

Hydro Breakdown;
Hundreds Unemployed Emperor Speafctr of Stren

gth of Alliance With ’ 
the Entente

French Lieutenant Brings 
Down His HtlvEnemy 

Airplane “

Roumanian cam-Regarding the 
paign, the military critic points out 
that navigation on the Danube for 
the Russians has been stopped with 
the occupation of Tuitcha by the Bul
garians, leaving the Russians only 
the railroad lines to Reni and Jassy, 
while the Russian troops in Dobrudja 
have been driven into the extreme 
northwestern corner of the province.

-

IMunition Workers and Other Façtorymen Thrown Out of 
Work in Toronto*—Factories at a Standstill

cs
power was 
the line.

By Courier Leased Wire. ! ...
3’aris, Dec. 27.—“The night was 

cat*i. except on the • front- between 
Viichcrauville and Vaux (Verdun sec
tor) xvhere the artillery was very ac- 

to-day's announcement

By Courier Lcaard Wife. '5 1
Tokio, Dec. 27.-—TU6 Diet Ma 

opened to-day by the Emperor who, 
in his address from the throne, ex- i ' 
pressed bis gratification that "the - : 
relations- between the empire and 
the treaty powers were growing 
closer. He declared that the 
ance with Great Britain and the 
convention with France were Be
coming stronger and called attention 
also to the new ' convention with 
Russia which he termed a matter 
for congratulation. The Emperor 
explained that he had dfdered the 
ministers to draft bills MCfcesary for 
the development of the country, 
keeping in mind the world eltuation” 
apd'-asked the Diet to eo-operate in 
passing these measure*. Tk* House 
va» thou adjoura«L V) Jwuary SI-

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Dec. 27 

—A fairly impor- 
disturbance

iBy Ceurier l.cascl

Toronto, Dec. 27. — A serious 
breakdown in the provincial hydro 
lines early this morning has put 
hundreds of munition workers ana 
other factory employees out of work 
for the morning. The trouble corn-

wire.
fITS Bfvo BumdCbb 

eflfxGGirtt, about 1 tant 
YoufX Famivt Tsee; I centred near Lake 
EVERT nqtiKCY J 
HAb OME.

stations.
“Most of the munition facto-ries 

and other works are at a standstill 
this morning as well as the civic 

” said Chairman P. W. Ellis, of 
"It is a

German Press “Instructed. ’ live,” says 
London, Dec. 27.—A Reuter dis- l from the war office, 

patch from Amsterdam to-day says: “Lieut. Herteaux on Dec.
“German newspapers are being in- brought down his 14th airplane in

structed to declare that the Somme tween Chaulnes and Hyencourt le 
battle has now been really finished. Grand (eolith of the Somme)..”
They state that the German position i ------------ -----------------
is now stronger than on July 1, and j cjVIL WAR VETERAN DEAD 
that behind the forces of German By Cuuricr Leam-u Wire, 
lines are more than a dozen very Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Gen- 
st'-oug defence tines." eral Edwin A. Merritt, formerly

Bring Peace Nearer gul-gcneral at >London and surveyor
Nexv York. Dec. 27.—A news and - collector of the pot* of New 

gency despatch is published here to- York, died at his home in Potsdam 
nr i day as follows: j yesterday. He was born m Sudbury,

• ™ a with the French Armies in Alsace Vermont, eighty eight years ago and :
caslonal sleet or ram; Thursday—I Belfort "and Paris. Dec. | was in the Civil War. ■ £ -.
westerly winds and colder. " ........ . ..... . v-- "*'

24th,Superior has caus
ed snow in Mani-

alli-

toba and northern 
Ontario and sleet 
and rain in the 
lower lakes re

in Quebec

cars,
the Toronto commission, 
very unfortunate occurrence as 
hydro has been giving excellent see

the

gion. 
and the Maritime 
provinces and al
so in Alberta the 
weather has been 
fair and cold.

Forecasts.
Mild with

vice.”
At eleven o’clock the power came

The double transmission
con-

ti.SO when domestic 
but the lighting in on again, 

line had been broken between Dun* 
CooksviUe,- fcdth 'lines it the 

poiet by the weight of sleet.
“Zimmie” das and 

same
I
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Conscription Considered 
to be Unlikely For Canadai

JLi

HVBrvTlJl
^7 Ü.

w"QUALITY FIRST" Good congregations greeted the ; ti 
castor. Rev. W, H. Wrighton, on 
Sunday last at Park Baptist Church.
The subject in the morning was 
■The Glory Song,’ the text being 
taken from Luke 2nd chapter, 13-
J5__“And suddenly there was with
the angfl, a multitude of the hea
venly host, praising God and saying 
Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men,” 
from which an earnest practical and 
joyous Christmas message was given 
to the congregation present, and the 
wish expressed that all 
tions throughout the city, and citi
zens generally, would have a joyous 
Christmas and Happy New Year, and 
the way to have it was to enter into 
the true Christmas spirit, doing 
good and ministering kindness unto 
others.

The music was especially good.
Mr. Thresher, the organist and his 
choir, deserve a word of praise and 
encouragement. The choir is grow
ing larger, and singing better each 
Sunday. In the morning the fol
lowing musical program was given 
in splendid style: Organ: The Holy 
Night, Buck ; offertory, “Adeste 
Fidelis”, Loret; Christmas Postlude. 
Garrett;Anthems, Christians Awake, 
Maunder, Miss E. Kay and Mr.
Buck, soloists; And He shall Reign,

«
w

T
Î

Speech of Sir Sam Hughes at Lindsay Arouses Comment 
at Ottawa—National Service Does Not Tend 

to Conscription

t f dim wI »Ht ~:âà i ai: : :rii f : t
« oiiaa t$.; • ' -«£, SI

imA
'• I

ihs’j

I ;
industriescap or imperil those 

which are vital to the state.
It is for this reason that the na

tional service propaganda is 
mated.

Sir Robert Borden and R- B. Ben
nett, M.P.. came back at the week
end from a continent-wide tour. ...

A point which was emphasized par
ticularly was that’ Conscription is not 
in prospect nor is the national ser
vice idea a preliminary to it.

This unquestionably represents the 
attitude of the Government and that 
its position will be varied by Gen.

Interest at Ottawa. Hughes’ stand is greatly to be doubt-
' ,Gen Hughes’ speech causes a con- ed 6 The former minister never ap-
siderable interest in Ottawa. It is ed publicly in the roll of an ad- 
his first public speech since m the P Pf consycription. He frequent- 
latter part of November he broke maintained in speeches and other-

ïïï„,hÆrr,s i- u srz » -
„rr. ' hai_„ fnr sort to compulsion either to raise

L the mpa^ime, differing some, men for training at home or for sér
ie bat from expectations, he has play- vice overseas, 
ed the game quietly, making no If latterly he took a contrary at- 
seeeches and indulging in no criti- titude it has never been disclosed and 
cfsm of his colleagues. there is no confirmation here to-day

Apparently the former minister that he did so at all. 
has no intention of attempting to Sir Sam’s Criticism,
embarrass the- Government over his As to the former minister s cnti- 
own particular case, but rather cjSm of the national service cam- 
raises. sb issue which is national in paign, it is admitted that there were
Its aeope. some necessary delays at the outset

Policy Not Conscription. jn working out the scheme, while the
,ThB Government’s policy is not gathering and collaboration of such 

conscription. The ministers are vaSf quantities of information—a 
aware that throughout the country sus ,n effect—will take two or three 
tjterq is no small element who favor months more,
recourse to compulsion in military Considering its importance and the 
service. At the same time those who necd of preparation and organization, 
vie* the situation from every aspec -t ^ claimed that there has been nei- 
have oome to the conclusion that as thcr undue dclay nor lack Qf expedi- 
matters present themselves compul- ^ ^ arranging the national service
S1°lVis believed ^hat the deficiency program there is not much disposition 
of ^ethTng over a hundred thou- ? Ottawa to pay attention to the 
sand men in the promised coniple- former minister, 
ment of half a million men can read man of silence, but the instance is yet 
Uy be filled up under the voluntary to be cited wherein any public utter- 
, - ante as mmister or privately he ever

took the stand which he now advo
cates when relieved of official respon
sibility.

Ottawa, t)cc. 27.—Conscription in 
Canada involving compulsory train
ing at home and compulsory service 
overseas, as advocated by Gen. Ser 
Spot Hughes, former minister of 
militia, in his speech at Lindsay, has 
Httle likelihood of being put into 
effect. What future contingencies 
may arise cannot be foreseen, but 
unless the empire's safety and in
tegrity are threatened more acutely 
than is now apparent, there will be 
no departure from the voluntary to 
the obligatory form of military en
listment.
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Parasols
Ladies’ Parasols, steel Rôtie-, paten* 

barrel runher, silk and wool and taffeta 
tops;1 - Choice range of handles. Special 
at ... *. ..... .$3.00, $2.50, $1.75 & $1M

Needle Cases at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
$1M, $1.25 to...

Work Boxes at $2.00, $LZ5, $1.50, 
$1.25 to...........

Fancy Linens, hand embroidered in 
centre pieces, 5 o’clock cloths, etc.

Eiderdown Comforters, covered with 
satin or fancy chintz at $15, $12, $10,

..$5.0»

X Ladies’ Hand Bags
X 10 Doz. Ladies? Black

Leather Hand Bags, 
several shapes to choose 
from, fancy lined, with 
leather fittings.
Special at... ... • -g8c

Si
i. .Hi t!

O
1 P♦>

n

fl*
li

T ... 25c
? , oi Hand Bags, Black 

leather, strong frames, 
worth $1.25. Special

... 98c

l ffV v/ '.fl 'x’Hr.'lt T|
........... 50ct j

f Special at.........
Fancy Collars, all 

Â new designs, made of Georgette crepe- 
A ninons, silk crepe de chine. Special

At..................... $1-50, $1.25, $1. 85 to 50c
Ladies’ Silk Waists, dainty styles in 

Habutai, Georgette Silk, crepe‘de chines, 
good range of colors. Special 
At.. ... . $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 and $2.98

it j 0
eAUSTRALIA’S CHAMPION IN NEW YORK.

This photograph show* Tex Rickard (on left) famous fight promoter, and
boxing champion (tm the right). The

X.

i Dl/T ti
Simpson.

The evening subject by Pastor .
“Why did Jesus ^ 

ComeT” This was also an earnest 
practical gospel message. Many 
have not yet answered the question 
in the- only practical manner, by sur
rendering themselves to Him. May 
the question be earnestly considered 
and answered. The musical select- ç 
ions were as follows: Organ, Christ- ^ 
mas Eve, Bethlehem, Mailing: The t 
Shepherds, Salome; Fantasy on Old E 
Christmas Carols, Blair; Anthems, , 
0 Come Redeemer of Mankind, Mar- - 
chant, Mies P. Fuller, soloist; Sing, j 
O Heavens, Gaul, Miss E. Kay, 
soloist.

The services of the day were in 
keeping with the occasion.

Calvary Baptist.
Patriotic, attractive and worship

ful were the Christmas services at 
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday. 
The music was in harmony with the 
Christmas spirit, and was well rend
ered. The anthems given by t,he, 
choir were V’Calm on the listening 
ear of Night” (Barnsby), ;’Hark, ten

Les Daycy, the Australian 
pair are now in New York, where it is said that a fight wil prob
ably be staged between Carpentier and Les Darcy, when Carpentier 
arrives on his expected leave from the French army.

X French Serge $1.25
■ 1 : I : ;|

Wrighton was
\lBlack and colors, French All Waal 

Serges, fast dyes, special at......... .... .$1.25
« a
«3

. 1 («p
Habutai Silk 75cBlack Paillette Silk ~1 ccn- iif:

i* ^6 inches wide white or black Ha- 
hyiai.Silk. Special at...

36 inches wide Black Paillette Silk.
4 ► Regular $1,25. . Special s.. . ...

'-------

* W i■ ■ . $1M0 /I i•EVEN IN OFFERING PEACE ❖ ■r—r— ;

f J. M. YOUNG <St CO.i
♦>i s
1 d

He was never a

- ________________________ ;________ :—_— ------------------- --- -_________ i l “■•.•m-gjgaL-mgj ^

Behind Her Overtures Lies Thinly 
VeiledThreat of StillGreater Fright
fulness if Offer is Refused

«
system. . w__  __ ■■■

•PKe men can be got all right, but 
the trouble 'is - in obtaining them 
from sources which will not handi?
é=ddhtÀa

e
1 XtilyU | march reached and destroyed Gas- 

sabs Fort, 20 miles southeast of Ku> 
I which had long been a base of op
erations of the hostile Arabs. Sixty 
tons of grain were destroyed, cattle 
were captured and a number of hos
tile Arab encampments were burn
ed.”

Sit*

I Music and 
? Drama

The most innate and evil char-, primarily, whether Hohonzollernism
comes to'-tbe bar of, justice still arro
gant andi.iinbrokicn Dr penitent and 
a supplicant. That Is- the whole issue.
It will be'the Ondasit was the be
ginning of the ‘wait1 ;. and it is above i
the sops and doles;, the quibbles and Human BoiXCS DlSCOVCTed 
casuistry? beyond Which the German 
eagle is met pinioned to soar.

The Teuton, olfer1 concerns itself 
with territory aifk ’material things. _______

' Chicago, Dec. 21. Human beings 
resolve before whatever else mas* inhabited the North American conti-

' I noqg*in#rer*i^bt l^.(#D^i^ars /ago. 
their I according "to the findings of B.: II.

3BSj«XïS S sea,a,, state geelegte. ,t
u l*'Aro|e. and Prof. Oliver P. Hay, who made

public yesterday results of a study of 
fossil remains discovered in Florida

; Kl INHABITED 7 ! •ScXLv.-' "8- acteristic of both the Prussian pro
fessor and the Prussian junker is 
inability to credit the rest of man
kind with human intelligence. Be
fore this war German learning was 
being found out as mere meticulous 
scholarship. Since the war German 
militarism has never ceased to be 
surprised that it fails to win world
wide genuflection and worship, when 
a boast to conquer civilization was 
followed only by temporaryy success
es in negligible places. Consequently 
when the junker and professor 
-heads are put togetner the total of 
the two is still less than one.

The two heads drew up the Chan- 
cellor’s so-called “proffer of peace," . _
and it is typical of the Teuton me- i lucenuar
thod of thought. The Chancellor j The jirt^E that We I hour of peace 
affects to hold forth an olive branch. - is not yeti to Strike’will lie, not in
A few days previously Von Hinden- j the Allies? rejection of blackmailing some months ago. Their opinion is 
burg was issuing one of his bom- j ventures,"hüt in the Germans’ thinly- not fully concurred in by other sci- 
bastic effusions to the effect that j veiled threat, if- their terms he .. .
Germany’s western front could be Inot accented,.,.jto.Mnvent -yet more ’ , , , ...
held for sixty years. It may be in i hideous Aira more inhuman crimes. Human bones intermingled with 
German minds that the allies will ; Thérei* ,fs - qtBSous the venomous those of the mastodon, sabertooth 
straightway believe the most mili- : spirit of. the Çhancellor’s statement, tiger, and other extinct animals were
!ard^i-ntotihav7iarorwnUtt,a0cifistnto !M does not bredtiiè1 peace. found in the deposit at Vero, Fla.,
the very hour of victory. If so, Ger- I Its ff°hlly ,he® in !t® details, which and thither six geologists and anth- 
rnan appraisal of ‘he sentmients ^ i [^Bagdad, asking exorbitantly that apologists fiiade their way imrnedi- 
other peoples has not game n _ thgy may concede and stin sell at a ately to study the find. The report
Bemhardi^was looked" up to as a i But the tragedy of the offer will be made In the January-Febru-
nroDhet , is scrawled across its face in two ary (1917) issue of The Journal ■ of

Hyphenate Germans, of course, | blood-red words! Prussia Unre- Geology. Advance sheets quote Mr. 
the spying and faithless guests of i peniant. 
non-belligerent nations, may seek to
alienate sympathy from the allies on [ her Allies have again and again in 
the ground that it is they who are | the strongest and sincerest of lan- 
now responsible for the continuance i guage pledged themselves to treat 
of the war. A certain neutral and | only with a crushed militarism. Ger- 
epicene opinion may as before fol- j man kultur maintains all Its tradi- 
low gallinaceously the Teuton’s i tions of dull-wittedness when the

! Chancellor and the Reischstag c^n 
The allies, however, will not be led I utter hope that the nations of an 

astray by any crude Teuton trick, or assaulted Europe will for a few 
by any circensian antics the imperial pieces of silver betray their living 

They will to commit treason against their

/
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Xmas and New Year’s
Single Fare For 

Round Trip

MPI t » t
The Grand In Florida, Said to be 

125,000 Years Old
;!

White Labe Ale- A large house again greeted the 
Brule Marks company in their per
formance of "For Her Husband’s 
Sake,” at the Grand Opera House, 
last evening, a drama of New York 
118» which gripped the hearts of all 

-* With US tale ot" the devotion "Of a 
woman to her husband, and 

manner in which she assumed 
the guilt of a crime of which she 
believed him guilty, and later estab- 
Mshed, the innocence of both herself 
an< her husband.
Mrs.- Douglas, Miss Kittie Marks was 
at- her best, while Ernie Marks made 
B^rhegs the hit of the evening in his 
qhBrectertzation of Horace Dobbins, 
of - Shelltown county, Vermont. The 
^jtMorting east was of the strongest 
nature, and to single out for praise 
anjf individual member would be at 
once, difficult and partial. The vaude
ville numbers introduced between 
t^e' scenes proved a source of great 

* popularity, particularly that pr 
ed by Fred afid Edna Durand 
perform upon roller skates in a man
ner betokening the highest skill and 
dexterity;. Their dancing upon skat- 
es-te exceptionally ably executed.

X’(FLU, STRENGTH! (Minium 25 cents)onet
ReturnInvalid Stout Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re

turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)- 
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 1917;
To: all Points on T. H. * B., M. C. R. 
anâ’-C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo; Black Rock, Niagara Falls i^^usp Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN. H C. THOMAS, 

G. P. A.

and give 
that the*

good
the i INew Method of Treatment 

in Vogue at Johns Hop
kins Hospital

(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto» Prices——DELIVERED FREEIn the role of aJAMES A. BLEAKLEY, 1916NATURE CURE Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

Involves Use of Both Air 
and Sunlight

Dear Sir:. 
Enclosed find $ for which send me the following:hi

(Case Lots Only)
........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00

• (2 doz. to case.)
..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00............

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases, WHITE*LABEL ALE. Pints, at $4.25..

(3 doz. to case.)
...Cases INVALip STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00

(2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00..,....,

(2 doz. to case.)
• CasgS INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25,™....

(3 doz. to case.) . -

Prices include idellvery charges points east of 
Lake Huron south’of ami including North Ray. A refund Is
made oh return Pjt ÇWPties «s foHows: 1 case, 3 doxen quart hot- 
ties. $1.00; 1 ease, 3 dozen bdttMs, $1^5; with t» ded*tton çt 8 
cents each for <tiy bottles short. Bor west and north orabove point# 
outgoing transportation charges arc paid at destination hy con. 
signée ; return charges and emptfes will he allowed for. When 
cases or bottles are empty notify «carter or ship to, and make ag

as?
see that your name and address is securely tagged on1 eases. Do not 
ship-empties to Montreal.
Post-otSee or express order for full amount of purchase . must aeÿ 
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.

Name

it
Baltimore, Dec. 26.—A new meth

od of treating serious burns that in
volves the use of air and sunlight has 
been put into practice at Johns Hop
kins Hospital and already in a num
ber of cases has been successful.

“Nature cures have been recognized 
as the most practicable in a rapidly 
increasing list of ailments. The gen
eral idea back of all these methods 
is that nature, with a fair chance, will 
do more for the sick body than will 
drugs or surgery.

In treating burns a small part of 
the injured surface is exposed dir
ectly to the sun and air out of doors. 
The best results are obtained in tem
perate weather, when the patient can 
lie at ease for hours under the direct 
rays of the sun and the influence of 
the air. In colder weather only 
more indirect exposure is possible and 
the results are not rapid.

As a result of the treatment skin 
grafting will not have to be used in 
a number of cases. The effect of the 
ait and sunlight cure is to keep alive 
much of the burned tissue and in time 
this tissue grows out over the burned 
surface.

j :

H tesent-
t, whoP I . if:) > ■; - £ Agent

Phone 110
i t

I Sellards as saying:
“The study of the fossils qf this 

stratum, although not yet completed, 
has brought to light a considerable 
number of extinct species which sùg- 
gest the reference of the deposit to 
the Pleistocene period, 
oldest deposit from which human re
mains have ever been taken.”

Dr. Hay, who is research associate 
of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington, expresses similar views; but 
four other scientists, whose articles 
will appear in the Journal of Geology 
are skeptical. They are Prof. R. T. 
Chamberlain, of the University of 
Chicago; Thomas Wayl&nd Vaughan, 
of the United States Geological Sur
vey; Dr. Ales Hrdlieks, of the United 
States National Museum, and Prof. 
George Grant McCurdy, of Yale. They 
are not convinced that the human 
race existed on this continent at so 
early a period.

The leaders of Great Britain and: ■vd'

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

British Press
Hard on Kut $E" This is the

! lead. “SlD’l
i;Londoq, Dec. 27.—British troops 

continuing their offensive against 
the Turks in Mesopotamia, have 
reached the right bank of the Tigris 
River, subsequently consolidating 
aasl exterutiag their positions south 
and east Of Kut-el-Amava, which 
means that the city is practically cut 
off from these two sides. This was 
officially reported in an official state- 
tjteilV' which records the destruction 
^y cavalry of Cassabs Fort, 20 miles 
southeast Of Kut. Here 60 tons el 
grain were destroyed. This place 
has been the base of operations of 
hostile Arabs.

»

chancellor may devise, 
study all his peace terms to find dead.

-------Direct from the Importers

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands, and pur prices 
are right.

>%

■ War Conference to be
Held in February Next

0
#

, ; ft

li ( Peace Will he Discussed as Well as Ensuing 
Problems—Premiers to be Temporar
ily Attached to British War Council

AUSTRALIAN SCULLER DEAD. "V > ' N »
Street No.......... , «------
... .«•: id? ’•
Bhtc®. •. •. • * .. ,

British Statement 
The British official statement said:
"On December 22 British detach

ments advanced to the right bank of 
the Tigris, 
quently had been consolidated and 
extended south and east of Kut-El-

. i By Courier Leased Wire.
! New York, Dec. 27.—News of the 

death of Edward Trickett, the noted 
Australian sculler at Uralla. N.S.W.. 
reached here to-day. Trickett, who 
was born at Sydney, N.S.W., was 
the first man to win the professional 
sculling championship from Eng
land in 1876. In June of that year 
he visited England and defeated 
Joseph Sadler, the English champ
ion over the Thames course, and it 

not until Ernest Barry, the pre-

CMldren dry’ 

C A S T O R I A

! ► • «. « * • * » • gr.

Remarks .Their position subse- tr l:»

SSSx\ Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The Imperial hoped that your prime minister may 
Conference announced recently by ^int^ it possible in spite of serious in-
Mr. Lloyd George is to be not an Im- ™nv«,'i.encf involved to attend at 

. , an early date—not later than the
penal Conference in the ordinary end of February. While the présence, 
sense, but a war conference. This of your prime minister himself is 
point is made clear in a cable des- earnestly desired by his Majesty’s 
patch to the Governor-General to- government, they hope that if he 
day from the Secretary of State for sees insupei’able difficulties he will 
the Colonies. Mr. Walter Long. The carefully consider the question of 
message reads: • nominatnig a substitute, as they

“I wish to explain that what is would regard it as a serious misfor- 
contemplated by his Majesty’s Gov- tune if any dominions were left un- 
ernment is not a session of the or- represented.” - “ ■ ■
dlnary Imperial Conference, but a Parliament May Meet Earlier, 
special war conference of the Em- The assembling of delegates to 
pire. His Majesty’s government this war conference -will take place 
therefore invites your prime minis-' during the approaching session of 
ter to attend a series of special and parliament, and thO;; .announcement 
continuous meetings of the new war today may induce the government to 
cabinet in order to consider urgent advance the date of the opening in 
questions affecting prosecution of order that the work of the session 
the war, the possible conditions on may be as far advanced as possible 
which in agreement with our allies before the prime ministers depar- 
we could assent to its termination, tore. There is, of course, a posstbil- 
and the problems which will then ity that the character of the session 
immediately arise. may make it impossible for Sir Ro-

“Your prime minister, for the bert Borden to leave at all. There 
purpose of these meetings, would be is nothing on the government pro- 
a member of the War Cabinet. gramme which should occasion such

“In view of the extreme urgency a situation,alJtut the. course of the 
of the subjects of discussion, as well session will, as always, depend upon 
as of their supreme importance, it is the attitude of the Opposition.

"The enemy’s trenches on the 
right, bank of the Tigris, southwest 
or Kùt, have been systematically 
bombarded. Our cavalry by a night

«if; -.ft.J THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL
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PURE1 RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

was
sent champion, defeated Dick Arnst 
in 1012 that the title was regained 
for England. Trickett lost the title 
to Edward Hanlan, the famous Can-* 
adian. oarsman in 1880 over the

.vU-i:
if, Sttuijyioy
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Use this coupoo—it saves you time!" Bs3 Nood,—that is, blood that is 
hl*n#" OV’ impoverished, thin and 
pEejSSi» responsible for more ail- 
miâts than anything else.

Id'Mfhcts every organ and function, 
eases' it causes catarrh ; in 

hrspepsia; in, others, rheuma- 
M £n stiU others, weak, tired, 
fdelings and worse troubles. 
t responsible for run-down 

qij gnd is the most common
^jfÊ^^s^areaparilla js the greatest 

a«d enneher of the blood the 
w«Wt hae ever known. It has been 
wondBhfnUy successful in removing 
aerofuia and other humors, increasing 
the eed-btwd corpuscles, and building 

uis whole system. Get it today.

Thames course.
>1 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ BWIFE MURDER 

Ossipce, N. H., Dec. 27.—Efforts to 
complete the jury which will sit in 
the trial of Frederick L. Small, charg
ed with the murder of his wife, were 
continued to-day. Four jurymen 

accepted yesterday. County So
licitor Hill said he thought it possible 
that the actual work of the trial 
might be started late in the day with 
his opening argument for the prosecu
tion.

To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Box 2930. Montreal. P.Q. 

Please .end price list »nd 1“» infonuolioo 
as to terms end delivery to

I ‘j* Fc:i

K m .

N,were lofi
Street and No.éW ISE

Citv or Toxvn

** “..z-axuv -:»vij- -i
SHIELDS QF BRITAIN'S FIGHTING COLONIES.Children Ory

F<m FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

Province

From The Courier, BrantfordEvery one of the British dominions beyond the seas, whose coats of, . , _ . arms arc here shown, are playing a most
important part in the present great war, fighting shoulder to shoulder with the men from the mother

country.
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E Financial and CommercialChristmas Services
In Local Churches
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For ImmediateRST " Good congregations greeted the . thousand Harps,” (Heyser) ; “There 
uastov, Rev. W. H. Wrighton, on were Shepherds," (Gabriel). A 
Sunday last at Park Baptist Church, duett, “Christmas joy is •' Every- 
Vhe subject in the morning was where,” (Post), by Miss P.uSaÿlfes,
•The Glory Song,’ the text being antl Mr-' H- Green, and a soit», “The 
taken from Luke 2nd chapter, 13- Star of Bethlehem,” 
it—"And suddenly there was with Qr®Sn- . , . ■

„„„pi a multitude of the lien The interior of the church was 
venly host, praising God and sayihg and arttetictily decorit- fa
ctory to God in the highest, and on wlth evergreens, festoons and
earth neace, good will toward men,” "“mh™’ a , . , . .,„h' — I London, Dec. 27.—In the Massey-
from which an earnest practical and pir™e ^ momentoüs’ Chris* m$’ where"
joyous Christmas message was gi«m was- most -iW&resttfig, Arid srit forth ¥£* J°e i Tri vL?en,I fest^ïtieri 

I to the congregation present, and the the origin and observance of Christ- there are 110 patients festivities 
I wish expressed that all congrega- mas, its place in the national reii-. were Shakespearean in their abandon 

lions throughout the city, and citi- gious life, and its particular impor- except that no linuor stronger 
zens generally, would have a joyous tance at this historic time. Instead than ginger beer was allowed. Dark 
Christmas and Happy New Year, and Qf finding the Empire disrupted, -as oak panelling made a fine back- 
the way to have it was to enter into was intended by the Germanic pow- ground for the YUletide decorations 
the true Christmas spirit, doing ers, the organic unity of the British in the interior of this old baronial 
rood and ministering kindness unto realm was never so strong, and hall-and in the assembly rooms were 
others. Britain and her colonies were more the' words, “Merry Xmas and a Happy

The music was especially good, determined than ever to upheld re- New Year,” done in old English let- 
jlr Thresher, the organist and his liglous and national freedom. tering.
choir, deserve a word of praise and The evening address was based Below the mezzanine gallery in the 
encouragement. The choir is grow- on the subject: “Peace, The Christ- opposite corner was a huge tree, re
ins larger, and singing better each mas Jewel In the World s Crown. min}acent in size of British Columbia 
Sunday In the morning the fol- “Christmas was t.he ”Qwn oTthe flr> an(, covered with guttering anthems, 
lowing musical program was given holidays. Its were happmes , and fagcinattng presents for every In Charing Cross Hospital the
in snlendid style* Organ* The Holy prosperity, love, ana i , soldier patient. Colored balloons of Duke of Edinburgh was the bannerXi^ Buck; offertory. Adesi.c with peace as f^ m^^conspicuous ^ ^ and blue made observa- ward. Some Canadian patients were
Fidelis”. Loret; Christmas Postlude. desired. So n thong we^w hQw tions of the enemy trenches possible, well enough to be away with friends
Garrett:Anthems, Christians Awake, construct • ufèd jn the the enemy in this case being a clock but several Imperials, in costume re-
Mauntler, Miss E. Kay and Mr. N. unles9 a righteous jus- Which ticked off hours all too fast, presenting absent pals, among which
Buck, soloists; And He shall Reign, P.” ”d vénération were obtainable. Promptly at the psychological mo- were western cowpunchers, and one
Simpson Vo insure this every citizen ought to ment the dramatic entry was made red Indian of the Cree tribe asked

The evening subject by Pastor d“ ws part. Self-sacrifice was the by the staff and Sergt. Foley of Sas- where he was.
Wrighton was “Why did Jesus Christmas fundamental, and never katoori, who played Santa Claus, Last Christmas a mimic Indian
Come?” This was also an earnest was it. needed on the part of all With a gay red sleigh of Quebec pat- Devon lad replied who had spent
practical gospel message. Many as ;8 today.” . tern, and instead of rèindeers the three Christmases in the trenches and
have not yet answered the question The services in church on Sun- sleigh was drawn by a retriever recalled the one of 1 fTl 4, when the
in the only practical manner, by sur-' day were well attended. called Major Dog, who has a history. f0es shook hands across “No Man’s
rendering themselves to Him. May - st. John’s Anglican Church He was torpedoed in 1915 in the Land” and played friendly football,
the question be earnestly considered The serv’ces at St. John on Danish ship, rescued and taken to but there was “nothing doing in
and answered. The musical select- Christmas Day were well attended. France with Sergt. Foley, who had friendship stunts this year,” he said,
ions were as. follows: Organ, Christ- The Rector officiated. The decora- him there one year and came back All mean business now.
mas Eve, Bethlehem, Mailing: The yons were very fine, especially the without a scratch and is still going been already fifteen 'months in the
Shepherds, Salome; Fantasy on Old fioraj decoration on the altar. It strong. hospital, and though minus a leg, is-
Christmas Carols, Blair; Anthems, WOuld be difficult to find a.more toy- Matron Hardinge and staff nurses, very cheerful. A Canadian sister in
0 Come Redeemer of Mankind, Mar- aj and hearty congregation. The all of-Toronto, with the exception of this ward and Nurse Pilot of Edmon-
chant, Miss P. Fuller, soloist; Sing, y0Ung people are contemplating Nurse Powell of Brantford, ton and the Newfoundland Anglican 
0 Heavens, Gaul, Miss E. Kay, some extension in their work in the were present. Gifts were provided by canon’s daughter provided a concert
soloist. near future. Mrs. Reynolds, Lieut. Harris, Mrs. dtfring the afternoon given by all

The services of the day wore in The House of Refuge ,, Lioyd Harris, Mrs. J. K. Osborne, professionals from various London
keeping with the occasion. a delightful time was spent one airs. Shuttleworth, Mr. and Mrs. theatres. The patients and friends

Calvary Baptist, evening last week, when through the Dawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. were delighted.
Patriotic, attractive and worship-1 thoughtfulness of Mr. and Mrs. Story 

ful were the Christmas services at and the assistance of a few friends,
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday. the 0,d peopie of the Home were 
The music was in harmony with the : gn a Christmas tree. It was a real
Christmas spirit, and was well rend- old_time one, and the pleasure it 
ered. The anthems given by te, brought t0 the old people was very 
choir were „ Calm on the: listenî g visibie A time like this does good. 
ear of Night” (Barnsby), tHark, anj #makes the years roll .back to

childhood days. - 4 -

I4 SALETemperance Reigned, But Festivities 
wWe of the Gayest —Brantford 
Women Shared in the Celebration

ipecials ( Adatos ^ tiy Three beautiful homes on 
William street 
conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 
street. Apply

•> {
All ' modern

and two good
• \ i !

"V
Shenstorie, Mrs. Wilson of Toronto, 
Mrs. Calderone of Edmcinton, Mrs. 
Bate, Miss Sprirks, Mrs. Wedd, Mrs., 
R. B. Leich, and Matron, Sisters and 
other friends.!

No More “Friendship Stunts.”
In one of the largest military hos

pitals in London were two Canadians 
enjoying a bountiful Christmas who 
spent their ladt festivity in a German 
hospital, eating black bread, dish
water soup and pickled meat, pos
sibly horseflesh, and also compelled 
to listen to German hymns such as 
“Ubèr Ailes Gott Straff . England,” 
etc. They were happy to-day in hav
ing good food and hearing Empire

Also

W YEAR i 18 Chatham i!
Parasols S P. Pitcher A Sod

Sole agents for the above property.
AirtloiMieM Mid Reel Estate

? .t r !: - r- * v •• - » v
Ladies’ Parasols, steel Rods, patent 

Jarre 1 runner, silk and wool and taffeta 
bps. Choice range of handles. Special .

$3.00, $2.50, $1.75 & $1M
Old Residents will remember this 
building as the Stubbs Blacksmith 
Shop, Now Gore Park, where the 
soldiers daily perform their man
oeuvres

-bum of Harriet» Umum
U MARKET ST. 

I O*. Ml, Hum Hi
:

Needle Cases at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
1.50, $1.25 to

Work Boxes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50,
25c s

5Qcfl.25 to
Fancy Linens, hand embroidered in 

rentre pieces, 5 o’clock cloths, etc.
Eiderdown Comforters, covered with 

atm or fancy chintz at $15, $12, $10,
. ..$5.m

S. G. Read & Son, Limited 4

BRANTFORD II 
Bell Phone No. 65 II :o 129 COLBORNE STREET. 

Automatic Phone No. 65lFrench Serge $1,25 ?

Black and colors, French All Wool 
leryes, fast dyes, special at...............$1.25

!

Habutai Silk 75c
1 136 inches wide white or black Ha- 

lytai Silk. Special at
He has

SAVE and 
PROSPER

K

G CO. ♦

• ! :

OUR BIG
tatives of all the belligerent nations. 
So the German note which is now at 
hand must amount to only a provi
sional agreement with the expres
sions of the President.
*• Noteworthy, in addition, is the 
unreserved: agreement with the plan 
Of -the president that after the con
clusion of the actual peace negotia
tions steps should be taken toward 
the prevention of future wars. Ger
many has taken up her position 
comparatively on the same ground 
as President Wilson and promises 
her ready co-operation.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Dec. 27—Cattle, 
receipts 400; slow to steady; Veals 
receipts 150, active, $4.50 to $14.; 
Hogs, receipts 9,606, slow; heavy, 
$10.85 to 10.95; mixed, $10.75 to 
$10.85; yorkers, $10.75 to $10.80; 
light yorkers, $9.50 to $10.25; pigs 
$9.25 to $9:60; roughs, $9.50 to 
$9.65; stags, $7.50 to $8.25; sheep 
and lambs, receipts 2,400, slow; 
lambs, $8.50 to $13.50; fancy, $13.- 

. . 70 to $13.75; yearlings, $7 to $11.- 
i 5,0; wethers, $9.25 to $9.50; ewes, 

$4.50 to $8.50; mixed, sheep, $8.75 
a to $9.oo._

flP It is not what a man makes, but 
what he saves, that spells SUCCESS.

NOTHING PUTS A MAN TO
GETHER or holds him to a purpose like 
the systematic saving of money.

BEGIN TO-DAY and as the years 
will look back upon your de-

X 3 '>'---^4
Va V is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J.T.Puitows 
CARTER aad TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone see.

Lr

I. H.«S B.KYv, :l.-T

SWEDEN FOLLOWING:K 5ÇRWÇE
e Labe Ale

(FILL STRENGTH)

alid Stout

Xmas and New Year’s *■ pass, you 
cision with much satisfaction.

Continued from page one. 
tion stripped off the German mask, 
and that the whole proceeding was 
a game luyented in Berlin for ttu- 
propitiation of neutrals and for the 
further bedevilment of -German pub
lic opinion.

The Sun; .
, the German”Gov-

J
Single Fare For 

Round Trip
(Minium 25 cents)

Good Going Dec^.23-j}4«25. RHurn 
• -TDec. ’26, 1916.

Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re
turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)- 
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 1917.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo; Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

loin Our' Christmas Club
NOW FORMING and save a certain

f^MARKETS

OOOOOOOOQOO

i :

each week systematically.
- Our plan is easy and you will be most 

agreeably surprised how fast your de
posits accumulate.

In a polite way 
ernment refrains from disclosing to 
President Wilson its idea of the 
terms upon which peace might be 
had, and in lieu -of specifications it 
proposes an immediate conference of 
belligerents. The attitude qf the Al
lies concerning sudh a proposition 
has already been made sufficiently 
apparent. They might consider terms 
definitely stated; they do not seem 
ready to go into conference with Ger
many at this stage of the war. .

In a polite way, Germany expresses 
her willingness to join the United 
States'at some date after the termin
ation of the .present hostilities in 
“the exalted task” of preventing fu
ture wars by the league process. Ger
many, of course, does not mention 
the Monroe doctrine. It is left to the 
imagination whether her proposal in
cludes co-operation in the prevention 
of 'wars in Mexico.

The Tribune says:
“If there is any doubt in anyone’s 

mind as to who would benefit by Mr. 
Wilson’s peace gesture, it should be 
abolished now. Coolly, skillfully, 
completely, the Germans in their re
sponse to Mr. Wilson’s note, have 
turned it to their own ends, 
very promptnéss of their response 
shows their enthusiasm.

Mr. Wilson is now in the position 
of a man who has been subjected to 
black-mailing processes and having 
temporarily yielded has a chance to 
escape. But will he seize the oppor
tunity? If he does not, we must all of 
us look forward to seeing our country 
and our government working in close 
operation with the Germans to pro
cure that peace which the Germans 
either desire or profess to desire for 
their own purpose.

The Times:
First of t’he warring powers Ger

many asks tor .a peace conference. 
The British blockade is doing its in
tended work. Peace Germany must 
have and soon. That is thé- obvious; 
meaning of her surprisingly pfompv 
reply to the President's note, but 
she can never get a peace conference 
together on the conditions she pro
poses. Hter answer is a terrible, put
ting of the cart before horse. She 
would have an immediate meeting of 
delegates at a neutral place to be
gin negotiations for peace. But she 
is of the opinion that “the great 
work of preventing future wars can 

begun.only after the end of the 
sent struggle of nations.” It must

sum
FRUITS—

Apples, basket...... ..
Apples, bushel...............
Pears, Basket......... ...

MEATS—
Bacon, side .................... ..
Bacon, back .....................
Beef, per lb.........................
Beef, hinds.......................
Turkeys, lb.......................
Geése......................................
Chickens each..................
Chickens, lb.....................
Jucks............................. -, ..
Dry salt pork..................
Dressed pork...................
Kidneys..............................

...............................
Live Hogs ........................
Smoked shoulder.............

0 00 60
$1 00

60(FULL STRENGTH)

ironto Prices
\KLEY,
loard of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.

to itDELIVERED FREE DonllPutpt Off. e* Call To-Day and 
Make Y our | First î Deposit

33 to 
10 tor 16to1916 Persuades Germany to Re

patriate Large Number 
of Deported Belgians

35 to 
1 75 to

40
00
no90 THE16 to 

. 0 80 to 
18 to 
18 to

17 Merchants Bank offor which send me the following: 20 GIBSON COAL CO.(Case Lots Only) to By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 27.—King Alfonso of 

Spain has persuaded the German Go
vernment to repatriate a large num
ber of Belgian workmen who were 
deported into Germany according to 
a Madrid despatch to the Radio Ag- 

The despatch says that the

toHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00 to
18 to(2 doz. to case.)

I11IITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00...........
(2 doz. to case.)

MUTE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25............
(3 doz. to case.)

pYALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00............
(2 doz. to case.)

kvALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...........
(2 doz. to case.)

fVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.,........
(3 doz. to case.)

VEGETABLES—
Beaus, quart.......... ; .....
Beets, 3 bunches .............
lelery.......................................

Carrots, basket...................
Cauliflower................... ; ..
Horseradish, bottle...........
Cabbage, each.....................
Cabbage, doz..........................
Onions, pk........................ ..
Potatoes, basket.................
Potatoes, bushel ... ... .
Potatoes, bag......................
Parsnips, basket ................
Turnips, bushel...................

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent D. L. & W. 

Scrafiton Coal
0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

8 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 SO
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 60to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 60
1 35 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35
0 25 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 00

Phone 110
THEency.

Spanish ambassador at Berlin has 
telegraphed his home government to 
this effect and has been instructed to 
continue his efforts so as to obtain 
the liberation of the greatest number 
possible of Belgians.

»

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

FARMERS 
Advances to farmers are made 
a special feature by this Bank. 23s

<$>
MINISTER SHOT FOR THIEF

By Courier Leased Wire.
St. Louis, Dec. 27.—Rev. Lot E. 

Doty, a Baptist minister, is in a seri
ous condition to-day from a gunshot 
wound inflicted by a patrolman who 
last night mistook the clergyman for 
a robber when he was making a pur
chase in a store.

The patrolman said Mr. Doty had 
been pointed out to him as a robber, 
and that he shot when the minister 
refused to comply with his command 
to hold up his hands. Dr. Doty was 
putting some change into his pocket, 
and the patrolman said he believed 
he was drawing a revolver.

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb...............
Kippered herring.............
Pickerel............................. .
Perch............ .......................
Salmon trout, lb. ... ...
Whttefish, lb........................

—4>—
DAIRY PRODUCTS—

Batter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb............
%gs, per doz..’............... ..
louey, comb, clover ..... 0 25 to 0 Oti

—<S>—
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Chicago, Del. 27.—Cattle, receipts 
2.ft,000; market steady. Native beef 
cattle, $7.20 to $11.80. Western 
stedrs, $7.25 to $10.00. 'Stockers 
and feeders, $5.20 to $8.15. Cows 
and heifers, $4.20 to $10.00. Calves, 
$8.50 to $12.00.

Hogs, receipts, 42,000; market, 
strong, 5 to 10c higher; light, $9.65 
to $10.45; mixed, $9.95 to $10.65; 
hèavy $10.00 to $1-0.10; rough, $10- 
10 to $10.25; pigs, $7.50 to $9.2»; 
bulk of sales $10.10 to $10.50.

Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market, 
strong, wethers $9.00 to $10.00; 
Lambs, native $11.25 to $13.45.

c prices include delivery charges to points cast of 
south of anti including North Bay. 

of empties as follows: 
so. 3 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of 8 
y bottles short. For west and north of above pointe 
rtation charges arc paid at destination by 
larges and empties will be allowed for. 
ire empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 
The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto, 

ria tlie forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
inr, and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
lontreal.
ness order for full amount of purchase must ac- 
der, regardless of empties on hand.

I*.0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

TheA refund is 
1 case, 2 dozen quart bot-

0 16
—0 18 ' 10 00

0 00
0 18

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦■♦»♦♦ ♦'♦♦♦■♦>♦♦■»♦■♦<♦'♦♦

* WHITE STAR I
con-

When ------ Direct from the Importers------ -

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.
—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

1tST'D 1ST»
0 600 48 to 

0 47 to 0 .48
0 600 00 ■B

u
3030[ Dominion Line |

STEAMSHIP

‘CANADA’
HALIFAX
v TO >

LIVERPOOL
: December

2 0th
4 p.m.

Rates and farther particuL ; 
ars gladly famished ;

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ::

Husbands and Fathers
Of course you are doing all you can to comfort and 
protect your wives and children—while you live.
But after you have gone—well, have you made your 
•will?—have you appointed an executor who is sure to 
live, who is absolutely trustworthy, who is thoroughly 
experienced in commercial, financial and legal matters, 
and who has the time to devote to your estate just 
when, required ? \

IGREEK SHIPS STOPPED 
By Courier I-rated Wire.

Madrid Dec. 27—Via London— 
Four Greek steamships, the Ômit
res, Aristides, Isropina and Contan- 
dris have arrived at Las Palmas, 
Canaty Islands, two of them bound 
from America with cargoes of 
wheat and corn - after having been 
stopped by a 'German submarine. 
They were permitted to enter Las 
Palmas only on condition that they 
should discharge their cargoes at

:
•;>*

:a
j

0 1 1The Modern Executor is a Trust Company 
We Are At Your ServiceTHE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

Iss

guaranteen the/TRUSTS and
COMPANY, LIMITED/ 

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB7 
General Manager

BÊÈb

!
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

tty Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Dec. 27—There was only 

a small, run of live stock at the Un
ion Stock Yards to-day and prices 
were unchanged, 
cattle, 27 calves,. 479: - bogs, 39 
sheep —

Butcher cattle^ choice $7.80 to 
$8.40;medium $7.25 to *7.75; com
mon *6.00 to $7.00; butcher cows, 
choice $6:75 to $7.25; medium,
$6 25 to $6.50; canners $4.00 to 
$5.25; bulls $5.00 to *7.50; feeding 
steers $6.25 to $6.75; Stockers,
choice $5.50 to $6.00; light $5.00
to $5.50: milkers, choice, each *50 
to $100; springers $50 to $100; 
sheep, ewes *9.00 to $9.75; bucks 
and culls $3.00 to $8.50; lambs, 
$10.00 to $13.26; hogs, fed and
watered $12.00; calves $6.00 to

///-WmM. (BRANTFORD1
V T. H. MILLER

llANAGEfc BKANTFOM BIAHCS
____ CALGARY

JAMBS J. WARREN 
Pbesidbnt

-

I be
STORM IN NEW YORK

By Courier Leased Wire,
New York, Dec. 27.—A glace storm 

which loaded telegraph and telephone 
wires with ice, seriously interfered 
to-day with Communication in this 
state and to considerable extent 
throughout the east, 
was experienced as far west as Chi
cago, but conditions were reported 
here as improving in that direction-. 
The weather bureau was unable to 
calculate the scope and chafacteris* 
tics of the storm fully, owing to dif
ficulty in gathering information by 
wire.

New York streets wpre coated with 
ice and traffic was badly hampered.

c prese
begin ^before.

The Staata-Zeitung says:
. The German answer to President 

Wilson’s proposal for the discussion 
of peace proposals has followed 
promptly. "Tt should be regarded as a 
further step on the right road. The 
fact that Ambassador Gerard was 
sent for by the Kaiser permits the 
conclusion- to be drawn that further 
confidential disclosures will reach 
the President through him. It was 
not to be expected that in a note 
whose text would undoubtedly re
ceive publicity detailed indications 
would be given regarding concrete 
conditions of peace, the discussion Of 
which must be reserved for a con
ference participated in by represen- $12.By.

10K Receipts 181Use this coupon—it saves you time

To Tht IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Box 2920, Montreal. P.Q.

Please send price list 
as tu terms and delivery to

•V: 0t‘

•Yll : ; LIMITED
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦>♦-♦

:
and full information

; !THE TRANSCONTINENTALI Some troubleiA *■*
Wood’s Phospholiae,1tum Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M

Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M^S^aIaxü*dat
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and alt Information from any Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. * N. O. 
Railway Agent.

nervous system, makes new Blood 
__  in old Veins, Cures Nervous

NEW 
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

i
Street and No.

TO*4UA ii
Citv or Town

Province
C-HTIM, COLONIES.

From The Courier, Brantford
<>t arm s arc here shown, are playing a most 

to hnii hU-r v, in, the men from thé mother
coat
U<lv

/'Ll

*

*
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FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

16t William—Story and a ha# 
frame; 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixture*. 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn; good hen bouse. 
Lot 68x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

ft,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace/ bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything Ip Real Estate.

L Braun d
Reel Estate
7 South Market St
Phone 1533; •1 Open Evening»

Fire Insurant*
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2f, 1916.
FOUR owes DREW

IKS 10 MEN
iic MID IN MEAT 

CLOGS IRE MEYS
ference to Hydro Electric and the 
question is asked : —

“Are you in favor of having the
reF couBiEii w. w. w. Where Thrifty People 

Deposit Their Money
Bmniford Cornier Lire I municipality develop or acquire 1 

tnrpugn the Hydro Electric Power j 
tted. «very afternoon. at iraino * | Commission of Ontario. whatever.
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate- WQrks may llp requ|red for the sup- | 
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to BritlSb v,y of eie(,trjc energy or power in 
pomeaatona and the United But tea, «3 addition to such electric power as Is ; 
per annum. already obtained under the existing ;

•EMI-WBEKLY COCKIE*—Published ee | tmltra(., wllh the Hydro Electric 
Tuesday and TUnrsnar mornings, at «1 j p0W(,r Cor,,mission of Ontario?” 

payable In advance. To the
Rings Baseball Magnates Have 

Bad Dreams Due to New 
Player Limit

Take a Glass of Salts If Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers you—Drink 
More Water.

11k Royal loan & Savings Co. I rThe above is s.nnowhnt nebulousper rear.
Halted States, GO cents extra for postage.

Office: Queen City Chamber», 82 
Church Street H. K. Smallpeice, Repre 
aentatlve. Chleego 
Bldg, Robt E. Douglas. Representative

but the plain meaning of it is a first 
step towards having the municipal
ities shoulder Hydro Electric enter
prises themselves, with the Ontario 
government excluded in the matter.

The second bylaw has reference 
to the gas matter and the query is

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

theNew torn, uec. 26.—Since
If you must have your meat every National League voted to establish 

day eat it, but. flush your kidneys a 22-player limit and do away with 
with salts occasionally, says a noted the disability clause, some of the 
authority who tells us that meat | club owners have ^een having hart 
forms uric, arid which almost paraly/. dreams. And now the merit of the 
es the kidneys in their efforts to ex- new rules is he ng doubted. 
pel it from the blood. They become “What will I do if inluries to P ay 
sluggish and weaken, then yon sul- érs ever breaks my infield or out
1er with a dull"‘.^'^‘“th^^aèfor 8 This is what the club owner ih < 
region, sharp pains in the or Nat,onal League has been pon-
siek headache, dizziness, your store . ,a,e Under the new ,
ach sours, tongue is coated and when » injured players under contract 
,he weather is bad you have rhetv rule.Jnjur^

The urine gets ^ & Natlonal League club, must be , 
counted within the player limit dur
ing the "closed season."

When the old leaguers are in ses- ; 
slon they are nearly as close with | 

clam. But sinde the :

fwooto

38 - 40 MARKET STREETOffice 743 Marquette

1916.Wednesday, December 27th.
«.* Over Two Thousand 

People Have Deposits 
in This Company.

put—
“Are you in favor of having tho 

municipality construct and maintain 
a municipal gas plant?”

That the people of Brantford have 
been long suffering with regard to 

matters, there is no need to af-

THK SITUATION
You needn’t feel any 

longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

continuing withThe Teutons are
their campaign on the Mill- 

Northern
success
davian frontier, and in 
Dobrudja. They yesterday took the 

of Filipesch, *and powerfully 
defended heights on both sides. It 
is said that an invasion of southern 
Bessarabia will be next in

government in the south 
the Roumanian

inatic twinges.
cloudy full or sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, ob
liging you to seek relief 
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating thg news a8 a 
acids, to cleanse the kidneys anil meeting ls over, bits of information ,
flush off the body’s urinous waste haye trickled Gut. One scrap of “in- ! j
get .four ounces of Jad Salts from fo„ gayg that jf any club in the old 
any pharmacy here; take a table- league suffers a streak of hard luck 
spoonful in a glass of water before jn the way Qf injuries to its men,

I breakfast for a few days and your the league will make a special dis- 
i kidnevs will then act fine. This fain- pensation which will enable that

salts is made from the acid of club t0 patch up its line-up, at least,
and lemon juice, combined temporarily.

Some of the baseball wiseacres are 
predicting that when the National 
leaguers get “set” on a player limit 
rule that will be satisfactory all 
around there will be a higher limit 
and also a disability clause, for at 
least two clubs—the Giants and 
Cubs—are against the rule as it 
stands at present.

gas
firm. The sulphuretted article in 
particular has been pumped into our 
homes to the great prejudice of 
health and comfort, not to mention

town istwo or
order.

This is a 
west of Russia on the damage to material things. 

There is no reason for this as citi- 
quite prepared to pay legi- Chocolate

fat Any Form IS GOOD

frontier.
British forces are vigorously con- 

the campaign around Kut- 
evidently en-

zens are
timate charge for a proper article. 
If the answer to the bylaw query is 
in the affirmative then enquiry can 

the practicability of

See them at—tinuing
el-Amara and are Boiler Bros.circling the foe.

On the Somme front matters re- 
comparatively quiet although 

been successfully

be made into 
civic ownership.

ous 
grapes
with lithia, and has been used foi- 
générations to flush and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
the acids in urine, so it no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder weaK-

main 
Haig's men have 
raiding many —proof of this is, to be found in the fact that our 

soldiers in the trenches use it all the time, but not in 
forms so palatable as we at home can obtain it—for 
instance Russell’s Box Chocolates with their rich 
cream centres and pure fruit flavors. Take her home 
a box tonight. All sized boxes, or in bulk, if you 
wish.
Xmas Shortbread, per cake... .
Pure Taffies, assorted nut gloce candy, novelties, 
such as apples, potatoes, etc., ready for the festive 
season.

Laid at Resttrenches. If captured 
faith placed in 116-118 Colborne StHuns can have any 

their utterances, the matter of ef- 
reinforcements is becoming

Mrs. Mart'amnion.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mae- 

Cammon took place Saturday after- 
from the residence of her sis

ter, Mrs. Alex. Mark.lt;, 197 
avenue, to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
the services being conducted by the 
Rev. I). E. Martin, pastor of Wesley 
Methodist church. The pall-bearers 

Messrs P. Fischer, C. Fischer, 
Holmes, Littisch, Symington, Wea
ver.

ness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 

injure, -and makes a delightful effer
vescent ltthia-water drink.

fknent
a problem with the foe and the men 
in lhe trenches are overworked.

to Wilson's
noon

Erie
Germany’s answer 

note should lead him to realize how 
adroitly the Prussian outfit will 
:wist his course to their own ends 

to the future de-

......... 25cKnotty Lee is Planning
New Basée jU League

. .• ..

were
in all probability

and embarrassment of him- ■ytriment 
self and his country.

officially announced that the
H puss ELL’SMary Ann Barry

The funeral of the late Mary Ann 
Barry took place this morning from 
her late residence, 105 Albion St. 
to St. Basil's Church, where the 
last rites were observed by the Rev. 
Father Burke. Interment took place 
in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

Founder of Canadian League Would Include 
Hamilton, Brantford and London 

With Three Michigan Cities

It is
British government has called f°r ail 

Conference at which the 
specially invited to 

and other

L 1
Imperial 1I i ■ ■ '

I
Both Phone» 179.Dominions are 

he present. War, peace
to be discussed.

110 COLBORNE ST.
This

s /problems are x _ ,
first outgrowth of the fact that 

bound to lead to much 
Imperial relationship in the

the Tom Nelson will be the guiding light 
... . in Brantford as usual. Lee has every

Canadian League, thinks that tne con£dence jn the proposed league, 
time is rip/t for an international and thinks that there will be no trou- 
league, with three cities in Ontario We in organizing it. Joe Jackson, the 
and three in Michigan, and he will 1 baseball expert of the Detroit News,

; make a Jxip.over the ground after is aiready being mentioned for the 
New Years'to try ttfifi start the ball presidency, as he held that office in 

:at Hamilton, the Michigan league for years, 
should be the 

on this side of the bor-

is the Knotty Lee, who organized mm-—<•>—
the war is Mrs. Fred Gullfoyl

The funeral of the late Mrs. Fred I 
Gullfoyl, formerly of this city, late-1 
ly of St. Louis, Mo., who passed 
away in Ayr, were brought to this | 
city this afternoon, interment tak
en place in Mt. Hope cemetery.

Rev. Snell of Ayr, officiated. She ; 
leaves besides a sorrowing husband 
three sisters and three brothers 
Mrs. Chas. Roberts of Ayr,
Mrs. H. Dupka and Mrs.
Davis of Buffalo, N. Y.. W. P. Dow
ling of Los Angeles, Cal., Thomas 
and Alfred Dowling of this city. 
The pall bearers were, R. Wiles, H. 
Mulligan, H. Weeks- -J-H.-Ham.X. 
Kaufman, A. Tuck.

ltoi "ire- y -, M„( B50* .1» ya. _ •gW-ifT-r •

Christmas Gifts At
T. R. Whitlock & Co.

closer
future.

à... >
»,THAT N/OTE OF WILSON’S

the note of Wilson to 
is considered, the

The more
rolling. Lee thinks 
Brantford; and LpU 
three eitads 
der, but has not decided just what 
three cities in Michigan should be In
cluded. He will confer with some of 
the men who were connected with 
the defunct South' Michigan League 
and try to get a line on the best 
cities.

Ever since he sold his interest in 
the Hamilton club, Lee has been anx
ious to buy another club, and it is 
said that if the new league is formed 
he will take the Ltindon franchise. 
He figured that, outside of Hamilton, 
London would be the only Ontario 
city in the circuit he could get, for

the Allied powers
the thing rankles in the minds 

Nostalgia House Coats, Bath Robes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Neck 
Scarfs, Fancy Hose, Neck Ties.

As usual, the swellest, and most up to the minute 
assortment ever shown, prices 23c, 50c., 75c., and up, In 
separate boxes.

Underwear, Overcoats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw! 
Coats, for men and boys. Make Whitlock's your place for 
Xmas shopping. Store open evenings.

7 --»« »» *— * --

OIL AND FIRE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Regina, Dec. 27.—Sachitoc Corm- 
isn, aged 6, is dead, his mother Is not 
expected to live, and a younger bro
ther was seriously burned, as thei re
sult of pouring coal oil on the kit
chen fire.

more
of Britishers everywhere.

and sometimes Out. 
W. A.

is known as a severe 
fatal form of melancholia. Notealgia 

disease developed by the 
present occupant of the White House 
and it should be known as a severe 

of inkalogia. The Kaiser, hav
ing sent as a present to Wilson a s»t 
of Christmas books, one U. S. paper 
suggests that.he had much better 
have forwarded a gold fountain pen, 

hammered brass desk. Woodrow

ELIZABETH ASQUITH.
daughter, of ex-premier Asquith. 

Her engagement to Hugh B. Gib
son. of the American Embassy, is

.. announced.

is a new

'it r; w : »
• - form

R. T. Whitlock & Go.Collegiate
Team in O. B. A.

<$>
HUGH GREG.

Don’t think because you nave taken many 
remedies in vaih that your ettse ls Incut able. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many seem 
ingly hopeless cases of scrofula, catarrh; 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia 
and general debility. Take Hood’s.

78 DaBtousie StreetTemple Buildings,Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Hugh Greig took place from 
the residence of his brother, Wil
liam Greig, 86 Queen street, to 
Greenwood cemetery and was large
ly attended. The services at the 
house were in charge of Rev. J. W. 
Gordon, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, of which deceased 
was a faithful member, while at the 
grave the beautiful burial service of 
the Oddfellows was in charge of 
Noble Grand Robert Brown and Vice 
Grand Ashley Watson of Harmony 
lodge. The pallbearers were mem
bers of Canton Brantford, No. 3, of 
which organization deceased 
clerk

and it was certainly taken at a time ^“"^Macdonald] Archie Campion, 
calculated to back them in their so- Blake Rester and Bert Burns, 
called peace talk at the moment of 
their own choosing and on their own

Opposite Brant Theatre
or a
evidently thinks that he can settle 
everything and everybody by dash
ing off an epistle, and he apparently 
expected that the war wopld come 

less sudden stop when

Considerable interest has 
displayed in athletics at the 
egiate Institute since the reopening 
of school in September. It has no .7 
been decided to enter a team in the 
Ontario Basketball Association as 
well as in the Interscholastic Lea
gue. Ross Deagle has been chose l 
as captain, and a number of other 
players will be available.

been
Coll-

»■
to a more or

ink in that direction.he slung some 
He says

-i.
that he proposed to act 

the Bedlin note was promul-before
gated, and that the latter had no ef- 

the course he followed. BefeCt on
that as it may, the Huns do not con- 

his action, COURTEOUS REPLYwas
and included Chevaliers 

D. A. Noble, atural fiasNceal their delight over
❖

Continued from page one.

Austrian Situation Critical
27.— (New York

Among the many beautiful floral 
tributes were remembrances 
Harmony lodge, Brant Encampment 
and Canton Brantford. I. O. O. F., 
Oddfellow and A. O. F. circles, and 
Bros. Company, Limited, and em-

from Lnodon, Dec.
Times cable)—A despatch to theterms.

Everybody is still in the dark as 
to just why Wilson acted, 
taken the step prior to the recent 
Presidential contest, the move would 
have been regarded as 
dodge, but with four years more of 
office recently assured, there was no
thing to be gained in that respect. 
The thing which annoys most, is that 
the head of a great Republic, whose 

foundations are supposed to be

Morning Post from Budapest says;
Since the peace offer was 

King Charles has been in almost 
stant consultation with his advisers. 
He saw Count Tisza twice.
Berehtold is almost always in attend
ance and, as is well known, he has 
great influence with the Emperor, 
who considers him the most -able

made,Had he
con-ployes.

The deceased, who was 36 years of
effects

What is the Matter With Tilbury Gas ?age, succumbed to the after 
of a piece of lumber driven violently 
against him while he was working 
in Schultz Bros, factory. He was a 
man of most exemplary character 
and disposition and held the highest 
respect of everyone, in fact mere 
was no more popular member in 
Oddfellow and A. O .F. circles, and 
lie had held many high fraternal 
positions. The Courier extends sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved.

Counta political

That question suggests itself now that the ratepayers of Brantford are 
asked to mortgage their homes for the purpose of erecting a municipal gas 
plant to supply artificial gas.

Tilbury gas is used in great quan tkies in Woodstock, Ihgersoll and many 
towns and villages west of there. AND THERE ARE NO COMPLAINTS.

WHY? Because the consumers have learned that the efficient use of 
Tilbury gas depends largely on seeing that the pipe joints are kept tightened 
and the burning equipment properly adjusted. 1

The gas consumers of Brantford can do much to solve the problem here 
by following this example. See that the pipes are in proper shape and the 
equipment regulated. If all the users of Tilbury gas would do this it would be 
found that there is little or no cause f or complaint.

In connection with the plebiscite YOU are asked to MORTGAGE YOUR 
HOME to build a municipal gas plant, the product of wheih will cost YOU 
nearly three times as much as YOU are now paying for natural gas.

MR. TAXPAYER, DON’T YOU FIND THE COST OF LIVING HIGH 
ENOUGH NOW? DON’T YOU FIND YOUR TAX BILL HEAVY EN
OUGH WITHOUT ADDING TO THE BURDEN.

REFLECT BEFORE YOU VOTE. >

diplomatist of the monarchy.
“Among the many and most diffi

cult problems confronting the
grave internal conditions,

very
based on the God-given tenets of hu
man liberty—they have a statue at 
the New York harbor entrance, Lib
erty enlightening the world—should 
ask in effect that both sides state ;n 
plain terms what they are fighting

for a

Em
peror are 
t^ie burning question of German pow
er and the everlasting political crisisRenumbering

City’s Streets in Austria.
“In all these super-tasks, the ques-

firsttion of peace seems to occupy 
place in the best minds of the mon
archy at present. Everybody feels 
that unless the peace movement is 
successful, the coming military 
forts, as well as the sacrifices de
manded of the people, will far over
tax their strength and resources and 
will place a burden .on the nation, 
especially as regards Hungary, which 
it is unable to bear.

“The newspapers are not allowed, 
although they have tried to say how 
rnd why the people long so anxious
ly for peace. To-day almost every one 
of the morning papers appeared with 
the -first pages blank, the leading ar
ticles having been censored out en
tirely. But they were permitted to 
describe the scenes and conversations 
and these are quite adequate to re
veal what the people feel and what 
they expect.

“It was a common thing a few days 
ago when the newspapers announced 
that a peace offer was made, to see 
people kiss each other in the cafes, 
while elderly shopkeepers and mer
chants broke into tears, sang songs 
on streets and offered prayers of 
thanks. They behaved like children 
of pure happiness in the hope that 
their tortures were about coming to 
an end.”

for. Ye gods, what a query 
supposedly intelligent man to put.

Meanwhile it is eminently satis
factory to notice that all of the Al
lied powers are treating Woodrow's 
unwarranted and ill-timed interfer- 

in the same spirit as that dis-

The work of renumbering the 
streets of the city is still progress-

and TwoAll of Wards Oneing.
have been completed by the assess
ment department, as has also all of 
Ward Five with the exception of 
those streets running north and 
south, between Colborne street and 
the canal. All of the work has been 

with the co-operation of Mr. 
who has charge of the issuing 

of the directory of the city for the 
1917, with the result that no 

will he made, that are not 
While

ef-

ence
played towards the so-called peace 
offer of the Huns, and that from the 
blood-stained trenches themselves,

done
Lee

the word comes, “Fight on.” year 
changes
listed in the new directory, 
encaged in the work, the assessor» 
noted that in a great many cases the 
house numbers are poorly displayed, 
whereas they should be placed in 
as conspicuous a place as is Possible. 
A large number of citizens, however 
have followed the example set by 

assessors, and are voluntarily 
changing their numbers, replacin, 
the old ones with modern numbers, 
placed in plain view.

A HEAVY VOTING PROGRAM.
Brantford ratepayers have a heavy 

voting task ahead of them in the 
approaching municipal contest and 
it is in this respect fortunate that 
the ballots are to be cast on New 
Years Day.

There is a contest to settle for the 
mayoralty, the water commission- 
ship and the street railway commis- 
sionship, the school board, and for
aldermen in each ward. In addition Only one arrest was 
property holders will lie called upon | ilton yesterday.

; William P. Davis, stockbroker, of 
| Ottawa, son of M. P. Davis, the well- 

contractor, died suddenly.

Watch 
This Space 
To-morrow

made in Ham-

to record their verdict with regard 
to a couple of bylaws.

One of these measures is with re known

V

1 I LOCAL

L
NEX

^^His Worship Mayor Bowlby has re
mitted the aldermen of the city as 
a body to attend the funeral of the 
fate Flight Lieutenant Harold S. 
Brewster, on Thursday afternoon 
The aldermen are asked to meet at 
the city hall at 15 minutes to 3, 
^hen automobiles will be provided. 

—<s>—

era
int

MIThe^Wler^iAidA Association i ’- 

pat «U returned soldiers to kind- 
Attend at the Drill Hall at 2 30 
to-morrow* afternoon to attend the 
funeral of the late Lieut. Brewster 
Officers of the 215th battalion will 
meet them on arrival there.

MrJ
the in

Th,
sler i 
lias s 
in a

vvtau at Hffl'Si OF REFUGE.
Christmas of the heartiest na 

enjoyed at the House of
_______ »Wb year by both inmatesyMyesy and Mr. and Mr^
Storey are desirous of extending 
thanks to all who made such kind 

to the Christmas tree on 
Saturday when a fine program was 
rendered and a real Santa Claus dis- 
♦?ihnted gifts to all those present. |
TUe menu for th* Christmas dinner, |ion H 
served on Sunday, comprised roast,were 
goose and dressing, creamed pot and ,\ 

and hot apple sauce, bread 
steamed pudding 

candies.

Mr.
of Ua
take
treal.ture was

MrJ
of W
Mr.
John

Mn

potatoes
butter and tea, 
with sauce and fruit and

Mr.
Sedort 
for th

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the regular session on Friday 

evening last of $rant Encampment 
No. 4, I.O.O.F., the following offic
er, were elected for 1917-C. P„ W.^nd t 
Dawson; Sen. Warden, J. Bancroft; Zeiglei 
High Priest, G. Borger; Fin. Scribe 
Gee. Darland; Rcç. Scribe, A. Wat
son; Treas., J. C. Spence; Jun. War
den, H; Dawson.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for the entertaining of Maple 
Leaf Encampment of Woodstock who 
have accepted an invitation to be with 
us on Jan. 19th to confer the Patri- 
arhl Degree and on the same evening j 
Brant Encampment will confer the ;
Golden Rule Degree. An invitation 
was extended to the Grand Patriarch 
JaS. 6. Lockie, pf Kitchener, and the 
D. Ç. S. B., W. H. Cross, of Hamil
ton, to he with us on this occasion 
when a big night is expected.
SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES. b®4»a 

Nominations for the Separate 
School Roard were held this morn
ing In St. Basil's school, all the ap
pointments going by acclamation.
Five trustees were to be elected, one 
from each ward, and the result r’s 
as follows:

Ward 1—Thos Ion.
Ward 2—W. G. Hampel.
Ward 3—Dr. Stinson.
Ward 4—Frank Waller.
Ward 5—B. T. Asseltn.

Mr.
Domid 
A. wa

Mr.
Toroni
liolida;

Mr.
of E. 
spent 
home

Mr.
cent, 
course 

'return 
holida:

Misi
Michii

Ml
Mich.,
Huron
idays.

W.
for H.I 
busine

PH
L -

Ilf You
Intelust Wear

Glasses
Why not begin the year 
right? A little precaution 
may be of untold value for £ 
each day of the ensuing year, 
and even for years to come. 9 

m Our rooms are arranged es- £ 
V pecially for eye examination, ^ 

and we devote our entire ^
time and study to the scien- _
tific examination of the eye 9 
and the furnishing of glasses.

e* a,
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By Co

27—T 
Mr. d 
celebn
civilial 
of all 
the pj 
Chfisd 
parcel 
joy a 
as erd

9
? Chas. A. Jarvis ed.

52 MARKET ST.
SheMeaefsetarle, Outlet*» 

last North of Delhoeele street Segui
his)
lying 
hand 
have 1

ore* Tueoday and Satarday 
Creator!e

We would suggest an AJ3 
property adjusted—wt 
comfort such as you ha1 
before.
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NEWS OF NORFOLK COMING EVENTSi
ROBERT,-CLARKE (from Toronto) 

and his family of blockheads, Ven
triloquist, Comedian; you'll laugh 

. from start to finish. St. Luke’s 
Church basement, Wednesday, 
December 27th, 8 p.m. Adults, 
25c; children 10c.

MISS LAURA HUGHES, Toronto, will 
deliver “A Message to the Toil
ers," at Victoria Hall, Wednesday, 
Dec. 27th,, at 8 p.m., under aus
pices of Brantford Labor Unions. 
Tickets may be secured from Com
mittee.

* -
LB. Cromoton & Co. I Store Open Every Evening

LIMITED I ------------Simcoe Council Concludes 
Its Work at Session 

Tonight
OTHERÏTEMS

—-<§>---
Second Nomination for 

Reeve and Councillors 
on Jan. 2nd.

r~

Toilet
Preparations

Of Quality

, l Di;j;Ml. \ ATTEND
Worship Mayor Bowlby has re- 

the aldermen of the city as 
a bodv to attend the funeral of the ?_te d Flight Lieutenant Harold S. 
Brewster! on Thursday afternoon. 
The aldermen are asked to meet at 
the dty hall at 15 minutes to 3, 
when automobiles will be provided.

Warm
FlanneletteSocial and PersonalHis

. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use items of personal 
interest. Phone 139. GOWNS(From our own correspondent)

Simcoe, Dec. 27.—H. A. Carter, 
the retiring nominee for the reeve- 
ship, has announced his Intention 
to run for the chair if necessary in 
view of the turn that matters have 
taken. Mr. Carter, who has had 
highest local municipal honors in 
years past says he should not have 
withdrawn but for the fact that he 
understood Mr. McKiee would qual
ify, and claims he has no desire to 
continue long in public life again.

The Mayor has called a special 
meeting of council for eight o’clock 
this evening to wind-up the year’s 
business. The frontage assessment 
bylaw re the paved portion of Col- 
borne street and the fixing of salar
ies for the utilities commissioners 
are the only matters in view.

Nominations will be held on Tucsr 
day, Jan. 2nd, for a reeve and one 
councillor.

The Daughters of the Empire re
membered at Christmas all return
ed soldiers and families of all men 
wounded or fallen at the front, by 
way of Santa Claus visitation.

Correction.
Typographical errors in The 

Courier yesterday caused the am
ount of the Christmas offering at 
Trinity Church to be given as $13.- 
75 in place of $130.75, and the sum 
presented to Dr. Dey as $136.00 in 
place of $1135.00.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

M1ThI^dierLs^AldA Association t- 

1Pct all returned soldiers to kind- 
rattend at the Drill Hall at 2 39 
to-morrow afternoon to attend the 
fnneral of the late Lieut. Brewster 
Officers of the 215th battalion will 
meet them on arrival there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes spent 
the holiday with friends in Oakville.

The many friends or Mrs. Chry
sler will be sorry to hear that she 
has sustained another stroke and is 
in a serious condition.

Mr. William Reinhold, formerly 
of Barber, Ellis Ltd., left to-day to 
take up his new position in Mon
treal. His family will follow later.

Aplenty
Peroxide and Al

mond Cream. An
excellent preparation 
for chapped hands 
and face

Violet Witch Hazel
makes a good after 
shave lotion

Cream of Rose or 
Violet a splendid pre
paration for chapped 
hands and face. .50c

Re jane Liquid Shampoo makes the hair soft and

Re jane Dental Ribbon Paste 
Glycerine and Rose Water..
Johan Marie Faruia Cologne, 25c tc..... ■$1-75

War Tax Extra

Ladies’ White Flannel-814-81# Colbome St, 
Phone 459 Residence 448 ft elle Night Gowns with the 

yoke, neck and sleeves, em
broidered in silk. Price 

$2.25
7, 50cvx.aq xt HOUSE OF REFUGE."^Christmas of the heartiest^ na

ture was enjoyed at the House of 
Refuge this year by both »»»»*«•
and employes am M ' extending Mr. and Mrs. Hdff and children, 
st°revy n i who made such kind of Woodstock, were the guests of motions to \heh Christmas tree on Mr Hoff’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Saturday! when a fine program was John Hoff, of fag city.

"if'ts'No^ali those present. I Mrs. Lottie Howie, and Miss Mar- 
triDui » {or thfi Christmas dinner, |ion Howie, and Mrs. Bert Stevenson, 

Sunday, comprised roast were the guests of their parents, Mr. 
creamed pot and Mrs. John Hoff of this city.

H. B. Beckett riLL >/ $1.75 to
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSte STREET 
Both Phones 23

Children’s White Flan
nelette Night Gowns, front 
yoke, all neatly tucked 
and hemstitched, 
and sleeves finished in 
scalloped edge. Sizes 6 to 
16. Price 85c to------$1.00

\
25c

Neck
n

The menu 
served on
goose and dressing, 
potatoes and hot apple sauce, bread 
hatter and tea. steamed pudding 
with sauce and fruit and candies.

Ladies’ Pyjamas of best 
quality flannelette, coat is 
trimmed with silk frogs. 
Comes in pink and blue 
'stripes. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Prices

fluffyr
25clyir. Grant McKay of the P. H. 

SeCord firm, has returned to the city 
for the winter. 25c

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At the regular session on Friday 

evening last of Brant Encampment 
No. 4 I.O.O.F., the following offic
ers were elected for 1917—C. P., W. 
Dawson; Sen. Warden, J. Bancroft; 
High Priest, G. Borger; Fin. Scribe 
Geo Darland; Reç. Scribe, A. Wat- 

Treas., J. C. Spence; Jun. War-

Mr. H. C. Vaughn. Associate 
Dominion Secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A. Was in the city over the week 
end, the feuest of his sister, Mrs.

.» Ll „

$2.25ti
Second Floor

Toilet Bath Soaps and AccessoriesZeigler,
—^—

Mr. Henry Yeigh and family, of 
Toronto, were in the city over the 
holiday.

Colgates all round Glycerine Soap in Rose or
Violet, 2 for.................................................................25c

Hygrade Bath Tablet, assorted odors, 2 for 25c
Peroxide Bath Tablet, 2 for........................... 25c
Taylor Bath Tablet, assorted odors, 2 for------25c
Guest size Bath Tablet, assorted odors, each 5c 
Pure Castile, 2 lb bars for 
Pure Castile, 1 lb bars for

son; 
den, H. Dawson.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for the entertaining of Maple 
Leaf Encampment of Woodstock who 
have accepted an invitation to be with 
us on Jan. 19th to confer the Patri- 
arhl Degree and on the same evening 
Brant Encampment will confer the 
Golden Rule Degree. An invitation 

extended to the Grand Patriarch 
Jas. S. Lockie, of Kitchener, and the 
D. D. S. P., W. H. Cross, of Hamil
ton, to be with us on this occasion 
when a big night is expected.

—»—
SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

Nominations 
School Board were held this morn-

Childrens’ 
BATH ROBES

±Z—<$>—
Mr. George Thurlow, of the firm 

of E. y. yewman and Company, 
spent the holiday at the parental 
home in Goderich.

7News Notes of
2I5th Balt.

VERY lamp socket is 
SZd a gateway of conven
ience. Our electrical ap
pliances, washers, etc., 
help you to make the most 
of the power behind the 
socket.

These are the mornings the 
children like to snuggle into 
good warm robes as soon as 
they jump out of bed.

Pretty styles made of Blan
ket cloth, in pink, blue or fawn. 
Sizes one to six years. Prices 
$1:25 to... .

25cMr. James Matthews, Lorne Cres
cent, who has been attending a 
course in wireless at Boston, has 
returned to the city to spend the 
holiday with his parents.

Miss Florence Wallace of Detroit, 
Michigan, is visiting her parents, 
60.Park Avenue over the Christina ; 
hofid

aboutbeenPreparations have 
completed for the Christmas Tree 
for the children of the members of 
th 215th battalion in the assembly 
hall of the Collegiate Institute to
night. A splendid contribution to
ward the success of the event was 
received yesterday from the Brant
ford Laundry Company, in the form 
of three boxes each of apples, ban
anas and oranges, that will assist 
materially to bring joy to the hearts 
of the kiddies. The officers of the 
battalion were busily engaged to-diy 
in decorating the auditorium for the 
occasion and as a result, it presents 
quite a festive appearance.

The band of the battalion will be 
on hand at six o’clock and will fur
nish music until seven o’clock when 
the main event of the evening will 
he commenced. It is expected that 
the distribution of the gifts to the 
children will consume from an hour 
and a half to two hours, and in con
sideration of the lateness of the 
hour, a program has not been pre
pared.

15c
was

Rubber GoodsT. J. MINNES 75cRubber Sponges, each 15 to... .
Rubber Gloves, pair....................
Bathing Caps, each 50c to.........
Hot Water Bottles, each $1.00 to 
Attachments for Hot Water Bottles, set 85c

» King st. ... .$2.00Phone 80L 39cays.for the Separate ... .$2.00
. ...$2.75

==Detroit., , „ .. Miss Mary Hutton of
ing in St. Basil's school, all the ap- MicIl ;s visiting her parents, 49 
pointments going by acclamation. jjuro’n yt. over the Christmas hol- 
Five trustees were to be elected, one ^ _
from each ward, and the result :"s 
as follows:

Ward 1—Thos Ion.
Ward 2—W. G. Hampel.
Ward 3—Dr. Stinson.
Ward 4—Frank Waller.
Ward 5—B. T. Asselin.

Obituary Babys’ Bearcloth Coals 
and Bonnets

$1.25
$1.50

To—<s>—
W. H. Webling leaves to-night 

New York, on
I), K, Huffman

There passed away at his home 
Burlington, Ont., Friday December 
22nd, a former resident of Burford 
Township in. .the person of David K.
Huffman, who for over sijety years 
resided at Ntirthiield i Centre, being 

of the early ■ settlers in that 
neighborhood. Mr. 
born at Rycktnan’s Corners 
Hamilton, Ont. Had he lived until 
February next he would have been 
eighty-six years of age. His grand
father was one of the early settlers 
in Hamilton, coming there from the 
United States as a ' Ü. E. Loyalist 
In 1811 or .1842^0,-owned consid- 
erable propèri^troa Sir • James St., 
portion of which he donated tc 
Christ Church congregation on 
which Christ Church now stands 
and is one of the few bulged in the 
church grounds.

Fourteen years ago Mr. Huffman 
moved to Burlington village where 
lie has since resided. His burial afternoon
took place from his late resideiv,o vesidence to ML Hope
on Sunday Dec. 24, to the Hamilton j* 
cemetery, the funeral services being eieiy. 
conducted by the Rev. F. W. Hovey 
of St. Luke’s Church, Burlington.
Mr. Huffman took a very active in
terest in the affairs of Brant Coun
ty, having served for a number of 
years in the Township and Count;' 
councils and as a director 
Burford Agricultural Society as well 
as in other capacities in the neigh
borhood in which he lived.

In politics a life long Conserva
tive and in religion an Episcopalian 

: in early life he took a very active 
interest in church work being one 
of the founders of St. Pauls church 
Northfield Centre and for a number 
of years afterwards was one of the 
wardens, and superintendent of the 
Sunday School.

In his younger days he took an 
active interest in military matters 
being an officer in the fifth batt 
alion of the Brant Militia. At the 
present time two grand sons are ai 
the front and another in training.

A kind and affectionate husban 1 
and' father, a citizen of unquestioned 
intregrity and a model citizen re 
nected by all who knew him, who 
lived a life of Christian sincerity 

An interesting wedding took place has passed to his reward ; he leaves 
at high noon on Christmas day, at behind to mourn his loss his wife,
“Oakville," the home of the groom’s Eliabeth Smith, a daughter of Rob- 
sister, Mrs. William Lang, when the ert Smith, a native of Barnoldswick,
Rev. U. O. Chapman, of Tabernacle Yorkshire, England, one son Louis
Baptist Church, Winnipeg, the Huffman of Toronto, Ont.; three Prenarations are now under way 
youngest son of the late Mr. and daughters Mrs. J. Weir of Cathcart fnr elections next Monday. The ballot 
Mrs Jack Chapman, of Galt, was 0nt, Mrs. G. Green and Mrs. C. [0Xesare being placed in condition, 
united m marriage to Miss Elsie M. Vail of Hamilton; also three bro- !?nd the ballots being printed. For the 
Adoiph of Gull Lake Saskatchewan thers> Paul of Northfield Centre, ?“* by.uws on which people will be

K.5& iisvrt z 2‘ïïTcS*""-c"' “d ssw' iïïstrains of the wedding march, play- of thlB clty’ 1393, affecting the hydro electric and
ed by Miss Louise Burtch, of Galt, —»— gas questions respectively, 3860 bai-
while little Miss Lilliam Chapman William McLaren • lots are being printed, only property
made a pretty ring bearer. After an illness of only one day, owners having the privilege of vot-

The ceremony was performed by Mr. William McLaren passed away jng 0n these two by-laws. 7650 bal- 
tbe ReV. James Chapman, assisted by this morning at his home, 185 Marl- lots are being printed for each of vot- 
the Rev. T. E. Richards. The bride, boro St.. Mr. McLaren was a native ing {0r Mayor, Water Commissioner, 
who wa,s cahrmingly attired in white of Dundee, Scotland, coming to Board of Education and Street Rail- 
crepe de chene trimmed with reel Brantford little more than five w commissioner. The 7650 ballots 
lpce and seed pearls, v/as given away yearg ag0, and was a man of more divided among the various wards
by her father, Mr, Louis Adolph. At than ordinary .worth. Shortly, after follows- Ward One, 1470; Ward
the conclusion of the ceremony, the hig arrival in Brantford he com- „ 1400. Ward Three, 1210; Ward
guests repaired to the dl!li"g .r®° menced work with Goold, Shapley F ’ 16ÔÔ- Ward Five 1970. Each
where a sumptuouswedding dlInner and Muir Co. and was held In high ^he slips of paper, when finally in
awaited them. The afternoon and reEard both by the firm and his “eadiness for the voter, costs the city 
evening were spent in an old las fen0w workers. He leaves to mourn F pnf The total number of
ioned Christmas entertainment, Mg death, his wife, one daughter, £ lg who are permitted
Chrei8tmastU”ee on which vTerc gifts Maggie and two so The sons are number 8066, but the full
to the bride and groom, one of which , Joseph, a member of the 4th batt- b Qf ballots corresponding to 
was a generous cheque from the bro- alion ^ m Framœ and who ^has thig mimber have not been prepared.
tT u"ra'an" M,sth Chnpnmn will in England wt.h the 125th batt- “f"!'do n!t

* It 11,81 “ funeral take place Fri- «0 to the polls.

Spray Syringefor Hartford and
Abusiness. Warm Little Winter Coats, 

made of good quality Bearcloth . 
sizes 18 inches and 22 inches. 
Prjces $2.50 to

Bearcloth Bonnets to match 
the coats, prettily trimmed 
with ribbon. Prices 45c to $1.25

Second Floor

For AU Who Want Comfort and Good Health
We have great new stocks of sound winter 

underwear of so many kinds that everybody can 
be suited at moderate prices.

$3.75
one Huffman was 

near ;L XMAS IN CAMPilf You 

Must Wear

[Glasses

Second FlooreI Notes
Interned British Civilians at 

Ruhleben Hold Fes
tivities

jas. wTgerard

American Ambassador, Pre
sent During the Cele

bration

Sergi. W. 
have

Lieut. Cunnington 
Mesaecar, and Private Ward 
returned from attending a six weeks 
course in the Lewis Machine Gun 
at Toronto.

Christmas greetings have been 
received from the 176th battalion 
quartered at Niagara Falls.

Notification has been received to 
the effect that Sergt. Loube, who 
has been in attendance at a course 
in scouting at Toronto had quali
fied.

a

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedl

aWhy not begin the year 
'right? A little precaution 
may be of untold value for £ 

_ each day of the ensuing year, _ 
w and even for years to come, ftp 

Our rooms are arranged çs- 
pec tally for eye examination, ^ 
and we devote our entire 
time and study to the scien- 
tific examination of the eye ^ 
and the furnishing of glasses.

Board of Education
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—

If elected as a member of the 
Board of Education, I can assure you 
that I will regularly attend its meet- 
ings and çive to every question most 
sincere consideration. I ask; for your 
support and influence. Sincerely,

at 2 o’clock from his 
cem- Spend the Winter 

Evenings Profitably
The Industrial and 

Commercial

Evening
Classes

The first official notification was 
received from headquarters by Maj
or Snider, that the transfer of 
Lieut. Walsh to the 215th had been 
approved, to take effect from the 
twentieth of November.
Walsh was originally of the 
hattalibn but was later transferred 
lo the 4th. Having had practical 
experience gained on the firing 
line, he will be a valuable acqtti- 
tion to the battalion.

►
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Dec. 25.—Via London, Dec. 
27—The United States Ambassador 
Mr. Gerard, attended the Christmas 
celebration of the interned British 
civilians at Ruhleben to-day. In spite 
of all the hampering circumstances 
the prisoners arranged an imposing 
Chfistmas program and thanks to 
parcels from home were able to en- 

fairly merry Christmas as far 
creature comforts were

To Increase
Marine ShippingLieut. 

36 th

of th<‘5 Martin McEwenLondon, Deç. 27.—It is understood 
that Sir Joseph Maclay, Shipping 
Controller, made a proposal to owu- 

which should effect a consider
able increase in the carrying capac- , ,
ity of the British mercantile marine. TO the EleCtOTS Ward 1 
He suggests that the closing of what I I am again in the field for Aider-

man for this ward and ask your co
operation and support for the follow
ing year. If elected I will do all 11 
can for Ward One and also for the 

the structures would allow the load interests of the city as a whole.
Yours Faithfully,

• Chas. A. Jarvis joy a ersconcernas
ed.

I Nuptial Notes |
A quiet, hut pretty wedding was 

celebrated yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Pearl Eacrett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Eacrett, 184 
Murray street, became the bride of 
Mr. Arthur W. Wallace, of Regina. 
The young couple will have the best 
wishes of a host of friends, Miss 
Eacret having been very popular in 
her set.

T-t
52 MARKET ST. SOLDIER SHOT 

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 27—Joseph 
Seguin, a soldier, on his way to join 
his Regiment at Montreal, was found 
lying in the snow wounded ip1 the 
hand "here last night He claims to 
have been shot by an unknown man.

Manufacturing Optician 
faut North of Dnlhousle Street 
Both phone* Urn appointments

a Open Tuesday and Saturday 
tgj Evenings w

is known as tonnage openings in 
steamers and theshelter deck 

strengthening of certain portions of

Give This Opportunityline to be raised to some extent with 
safety. The main result of this plan 
would, it is estimated, be that the 
carrying capacity of the mercantile 
marine would be raised 250,000 tons. P. H. SECORD New Students can be 

Enrolled for —
Book-keeping
Shorthand
Typewriting
Dressmaking
Woodwork
Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Shop Practice 
Automobile 
Art and Design 

, English on

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYStatistics For 

Coming Election
WANTED—To rent, by Jan. 1st., 
’ ’ small house or flat with some 

conveniences. Box 10 Courier.
VUANTED—Messenger boy for all 

day. Apply Courier.

1 «

I 1

FIRE- jTVrEN FOR LOCOMOTIVE 
i A MEN, learn to become engin
eers, no experience necessary, 
agency charges, ask for Mr. Wickson • 
at Belmont Hotel, Brantford, be
tween ten and one o’clock. Start 
work immediately.

ff,
* no

Jan., 3For Tired, Aching Feet
POSITION WANTED—Experienced 

, stenographer by January 1st. 
Box 11 Courier.

at 8 p.m. NO FEEjS
We would suggest an AJtCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never Known
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

L’OR SALE—Reversible, reed body, 
A baby buggy. Almost new. 26 
Palace

WAR HAS SERIOUS EF
FECT ON TEA MARKETS.

Although the far-reaching influ ■ 
ences of the war have added eno"- 
mously to the cost of tea, the recent 
advante of five cents a pound in the 
price of “SALADA” only means that 
you will now get eight cups for a

T>OARD AND ROOM—To suit two 
friends, 54 Marlboro street.

Trouble at Hamilton 
Hamilton, Ont. Dec. 27—Ham

ilton experienced a power interrup
tion of about ejght minutes this 
morning, as a result of trouble nr, 
the main transmission line-, of the I 
Hydro. There was no trouble jvith 
the local system.

Neill Shoe Co. rent Instead of nine, and then >""
ale; -Intel;Set that unique flavor, 

unchanged.

/»

" I!

❖v

hrifty People 
Their Money

an & Savings Co. *
♦>

RKET STREET

ro Thousand 
ave Deposits 
Company.

$

date
IS GOODrm

be found in the fact that our 
Ls use it all the time, but not in 
[ we at home can obtain it—for 
t>x Chocolates with their rich 
[e fruit flavors. Take her home 
kized boxes, or in bulk, if you

25ccake
;d nut gloce candy, novelties, 
;oes, etc., ready for the festive

SELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

Gifts Atas
hitlock & Co.

Robes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Neck 
i Ties.
lest, and most up to the minute 

prices 25c, 50c., 75c., and up, in

its, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw* 
is. Make Whitlock’s your place for 
open evenings.

itlock & Co.
78 Dalhousie Street

te Brant Theatre

i
1

as
Gas?

if Brantford are 
’ a municipal gas

person and many 
OMPLAINTS.
efficient use of 
e kept tightened

the problem here 
er shape and the 
o this it would be

RTGAGE YOUR 
i will cost YOU 
ral gas.
’ LIVING HIGH 
L HEAVY EN-

Watch 
This Space 
To-morrow

* ... <<4,-4 ♦. *■*» » e *•»*« » . *«,.w..*«,**♦*-«• gsayy1

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night
: Clifford’s Old Stand :

78 Colbome St.
Weekly Prizes for Highest 

Score
Highest Score Yesterday 

made by
Ptc. Stuart, 215th, (27)

Come in.Admission Free.

Ilocal news items]
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Ottawa, Deo, 26—Major the Rev. Br 
C. W. Gordon, better known to the ha 
reading world as “Ralph Connor, “ kn 
is back in Canada on two months wo 
leave, after eighteen months in Eng
land and the battle-front in his cap
acity of Chaplin of the 43rd Cam- the 
eron Highlanders of 
During his short respite from active thi 
service work he has been request- fnl. 
ed to assist in the National Service Th 
Campaign, and has consented to in 
devote part of his time to the res 
cause.

“Ralph Connor” is greyer than 
he was when he went away, 
battalion whose spiritual adviser he 
was went into the Somme fighting sei 
round Regina Trench 900^ strong. of 
It came out mustering but sixty wi 
five rifles, and its gallant comman- th 
der, Lieut.-Col Thompson, was not 
there to take the muster roll, hav- P 
ing fallen in the fight.

Optimism, Grim Determination 
The Chaplain of the regiment, th 

however, brings back to Canada a th 
message of dptimism and a story of ce 
grim determination on the part of loi 
the "allies on seeing this thing ly 
through.

“Peace!” he remarked when in
terviewed in Ottawa to-night. “The 
only peace talked of in England to
day is that based upon the declav- Ur 
ation of Mr. Asquith at the beginn- pe 
Ing of the war. There Is no man of ph 
any standing or influence in the old let 
land to-day who has deviated one us 
iota from that stand, endorsed as it de 
was by the whole, people. Not that w< 
there is anyone who is not sick of 
this war, and would Welcome peace, jn 
but we have left too many splendid su 
men up in the salient of Y pres and 
lying at the Somme to give up what 
we tiiought was right at the com- w, 
mencement of the great conflict. If 
we were right then we are right = 
now, and if we are right now we _ 
would be traitors to tjuit nuder pr> f 
sent conditions. 1

No Peace Till Task Achieved.
“The spirit of our men is splendid. 

The spirit of the whole people is 
splendid. In fact that spirit is the 
continual wonder of the war. No
body talks of peace until our task , 
has been accomplished. y J

“What we want in the next few 
month»,” he continued, “is such a 
demonstration of power on the part 
of the allies as will break the heart 
of the German militarists. It is very 

: breaking point now. When 
ng comes-—well, we shall aI

Winnipeg. w

19

The

sti
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thi
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near the 
the spri 
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miSurprised at Slackness.
Major -Gordon was asked what in 

his 'own optoiow would most stimu
late recruiting in Canada. He show- 
ed.'au

"Cl

“Does require stimulating?” he 
asked. "Is it possible that any young 
man In Canada fit to go and fight 
and Who ought to go and fight is un
willing to do sp?

Mona, Marne, Would Stir Youth 
“If the

k.
hi
m
tl

facts in regard to th 
were put vividly before the minds of 
the youth .of" Canada they could not tr 
fail to respond. Do you think that 
any man with red "blood in his veins 
could fjlil to respond to the real 
story of the retreat from Mens? I 
don’t believe that story is knovj.n in thi 
Canada—the story of the terrific " 
and glorious expiât of the ‘contemp
tible little Britislr army’—really the li 
finest army which ever went forth to 
fight for any cause in the world, 
whether in personnel or equipment. 
There 
many.
France, 
my hung on 
man hordes, finally constituting, I ed 
fully believe, the determining factor J 
in the victory of the Marne.

“And take tjie battle of the Marfe re 
—the greatest baptle of history— do cl 
we in Canada knmv anything of that? i- 
If young Canadians knew of the bat
tle of the Marne, if they knew what

e war
el

ta
m
hi

th

st

I Jiothing like it in Ger- 
ere was nothing like it in 
br over two;..weeks that ar- 

to thé flanks of the Ger-

t<
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v, Ralph Connor Describes 
Men—Amazed tha 

Stimulons for
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No Peace Tal, 
Present
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BIX 7 Township of Brantford 

... For ReeveJNO. W.For Railway Commis
sion,ForMayorWard 3.

ALDERMANIC DUTIES 
WILL ^E ACCEPTED AND 
SCRUPULOUSLY ATTEND
ED TO, SHOULD THE ELEC
TORS OF WARD 3 LAY THE 
OBLIGATION UPON

VOTE FORMayoralty Election»

EnglishYour vote and influence is respect
fully solicited for J. W. Bowlby as 
Mayor of Brantford for 1917.

In submitting my name for an ex
tension of my term of office, I do so 
because of the highly important un- 
disposed-of public business in which 
I flatter myself by thinking I could 
be of service to the community.

MORGAN E.To the Electors:
I earnestly solicit your vote and 

influence (dr re-election as Commis
sioner. After several years of val
uable electric railway experience I 
will be able to give greater assist
ance in the extension and operation 
of our municipal railway System, 

will not permit of a personal 
By this means I ask the con

tinuance of your confidence and sup
port.

JOHN J. KELLY
ALDERMAN JAS.J.HURLEY

HARRISTo the Electors of the\ City of
Brantford:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I respect

fully solicit your vote and influence 
in the coming municipal elections. 
An experience of seven years on the 
School Board and City Council, dur
ing which time I have honestly en
deavored to be a true friend of the 
people, probably entitles my candi
dacy to some consideration.

I pledge my best efforts towards 
securing improved market condi
tions. An improved waterworks sys
tem, ensuring a water supply more 
ample and pure than at present fur
nished. A continuance of my efforts 
in the furtherance of the St. Pauls 
Avenue subway matter. An essen
tial step in the extension of the 
street railway service over Terrace 
Hill.

I again solicit, your vote and 
influence as Alderman for 
Ward 2. Wishing you the com
pliments of the Season.

I am strongly in favor of St. Paul’s 
Avenue Subway and Street cars for 

the Hill.

votes and if electedrequests your 
promises his best services.

Time
canvas.

Brantford Township
To the Electors of Tp. of Brantford 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having consented to stand for 
Councillor for Tp. of Brantford, I ask 
for your vote and influence. Wish
ing you all the compliments of the 

season,

Ward 2 Walter R.Ward 3.
FOR ALDERMAN 

Wardl. Has Withdrawn His 
Name

I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence for re-election as TurnbullPrompt, Economical, Progres

sive Methods in City Affairs.

My best efforts will be for the 
opening of the St. Paul subway 
Street-car service to the Hill 
section.

ALDERMANTO THE ELECTORS—
I solicit your vote and influence for 

re-election for Alderman. After two 
years _ .
assist in the administration of civic 
affairs. I find it will be impossible 
to call on your personally, but ask 
the same generous support as ac
corded me in 1913 and 1914.

Yours Respectfully,

MR. WARREN
TURNBULL

If elected, I will continue to give 
my best services in the interest of 
the city’s welfare.

I feel that I can better

II. 0. HICKFor Board of 
EducationJNO. S. DOWLING finds that heSince nomination, 

will be unable ‘o stand, and has sent 
in his resignation. His name will be 
on the ballot, but as he has resign
ed he requests his friends NOT to 

for him for Township Couticil-

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 2.

A policy of economical adminis
tration in all departments.

Wishing you, ladi.es and gentle- 
the complilhents of the season.

To The Electors of 
Brantford Township
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having served you as First Deputy 

Reeve for four years, I am now out 
for the Reeve’s Chair. If elected, I 
will do my best for he welfare of 
the Township. Wishing you all the 
compliments of the season,

W.H. vote
lor.FOR ALDERMAN 

Ward 4.STEPHEN

Cayless
men,
Believe me, faithfully yours,

For Councillor 
Brantford Township

FOR ALDERMAN
Ward One

Ladies and Gentlmen :
Once again I solicit your vote and 

That I will watch and Geo. A. Wardinfluence.
work, if elected, you may be assur- 

Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence for Councillor, 
ing one* year, I feel that I may work 

more advantageously than ever, 
if elected. Wishing you the compli
ments of the season.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: — 
Your vote and influence is respect

fully solicited for Alderman for 
Ward One, I will endeavor to serve 
the city’s interests to the best of my 
ability. Wishing you a very Happy 
New Year.

To the Electors of Brantford:
In presenting myself for election 

to the Board of Education, I do so 
feeling that living as we do under 
democratic institutions, I, in com
mon with others, have duties as a 
citizen which I must? at least be will
ing to perform. Frequently in the 
past, friends have urged me to take 
up these duties. Up to the present, 
the demands of business have pre
vented me from doing so.

Having spent a number of years 
as a teacher of both public and high 
school work, and possessing first
hand knowledge of our educational 
system, I believe that as a member 
of the board of education, I could be 
of real service.

ed.
After eerv-

Water CommissionerI ask your Support 
“Be just and fear Not” WILIER I. evenTo the Electors :

Having been particularly request
ed to allow my name to stand for 
election to tae position of Water 
Commissioner, I have consented to 
do so and respectfully solicit the 
support of the electors.

AJ. MgCANNJohn R.
Summerhays

Fred C. Harp For Alderman, 1917. 
Ward 3.

Your Vote and Influence 
Solicited

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 3.

C. A. WaterousFellow Citizens :
I solicit your vote, and if elected, 

will work for progressive municipal 
government, efficiency with economy, 
and municipal ownership of all pub- 

I have no private in-

Brantford Township
To the Electors—

Your vote and influence 
kindly solicited for council-

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 1. Burford TownshipW. A. lie services, 

terest to serve, but stand at all times 
for the public good.S.A. Jones RE-ELECTSince leaving the teaching profes

sion, I have followed with deep in
terest, the educational affairs of our 
province, and more particularly 
those of the city of Brantford.

Our city has in the past been well 
serevd by its trustee boards. Brant
ford possesses splendid school build
ings with the best o feqqipment and 
an excellent staff of teachers. Too 
much credit cannot be given to the 
ratepayers of Brantford for provid
ing our magnificent educational 
equipment.

Nevertheless, there is one respect 
in which I am convinced improve
ment could be made. Some speeding- 
up of the school work should be ac
complished. This Is especially de
sirable in view of the fact that so 

of the children leave school

e

Board of EducationH. J. Symons lor.D. R. HamiltonL 8. Armstrong
TO THE EtiECTdW*

Again this yea* IJoHcit your vote 
and influence tor (tya office of 
School Trustee.

K. C.

FOR ALDERMAN VOTE FOR FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 5. As CouncillorJOHN M. TO THE ELECTORS:—

I solicit your vote and influence 
for re-election for 1917. After one 
year’s experience I feel that I can 
the better assist in the administra
tion of civic affairs. I find it will be 
utterly impossible to call on you per
sonally, but ask the same generous 
support accorded me last yeai*.

ALDERMAN 
For Ward One.

TULLOCH YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR
To the Electors—

Your vote and influence 
respectfully solicited for

Board of Education.
TO THE ELECTMr

As a mark of ^oiir continued con
fidence, I once more solicit your vote 
and influencevfp*, a second

As Alderman, Ward 3
. j

If elected, I will endeavour to 
merit your support

many
when they reach the age of four
teen. It Is the opinion of many who 
have followed this matter closely, 
that larger number should pass 
the entrance before reaching this

1. W. D, ILLYALLAN VAREY term.

J. B. GAMBLE
__________ 'I " vm . ._________

age.FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 5.

For Alderman 
Ward 4

I regard it as a great misfortune 
and handicap to any boy or girl to 
start out in life with anything less 
than the knowledge and mental 
training represented by the En
trance Examination. In my opinion, 
this is the birth-right' of every boy 

This phase

FOR ALDERMAN\ 
Ward 2. Ladies and Gentlemen :

Again this year I solicit your vote 
and influence. For two years I have 

_ _ — _ been your representative and it my
|%/l |%/1 course has been satisfactory to you,
IVJie lvJEe I will be pleased to have your sup-

__ __ __ —_ port. Wishing you the compliments

MacBRIDE EL JENNINGS

1 am a candidate for Alderman in 
Ward 4 and will appreciate your 
vote and influences.

VOTE FOR
As Alderman, Ward 5TO THE ELECTORS: —

I again solicit your vote and in
fluence as alderman for Ward Two. 
Thanking you for past kindnesses 
and wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year.

1 and girl in Brantford, 
of the public school work should be 
given special attention by the new 
board and the retarding cause dis
covered and removed as far as pos
sible.

I would appreciate your vote and 
any other assistance you may be 
pleased to give me, and if elected I 
shall give the best that is in me to 
the Educational affairs of our city.

Wishing you the compliments of 
the season, I am, Yours truly,

W. H. HAMMOND.

/.Si

Business Methods in Civic 
Management

The Hardware Merchant
— FOR —

BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL 
RAILWAY COMMISSIONERBoard of Education

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—
, Having had six years’ experience as

LADÎES AND GENTLEMEN: a member of Brantford School Board,
TO THE ELECTORS—I am again j again offer myself for re-election, 

in the field for aldennanic honors ghould you fcei that my experience 
and respectfully solicit your vote is in valuable, X would ap-
and influence. Trusting that my re- Dreciate vour vote and influence, 
cord of the past two years meets Pr'ciate your vot= a“° ‘“‘”7^,. 
with your approval and hoping for Wishing you the Seasons Compli- 

_ — — — — a continuance of your support, I am, ments,

J. H. Hall W. H. Freeborn A. COULBECK

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 4.For Alderman, 1917 

WARD No 2 %To the Electors of 
the City of Brant
ford:Your Vote and Influence 

Solicited for Iladies and gentlemen

I respectfully solicit your 
support for election to the 
Municipal Railway Commission.

I am in favor of extending 
the service to Terrace Hill and 
to West Brantford, and to make 
further extensions as the neces
sity arises—believing that such 
extensions, if wislely made, must 
be revenue producing.

In this connection with a pub
lic utility of this kind IT IS 
SERVICE that COUNTS. I 
would endeavor to see that an 
efficient and courteous service 
was always rendered.

I would call your attention to 
the fact that this last year the 
Commissioners, of whom Mr. 
Turnbull was one, entered into 
an agreement with the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, BY 
WHICH THE CITY WAS TO 
PAY TWO-THIRDS OF THE 
COST OF MAINTAINING 
WATCHMEN at the Colborne- 
Clarence Street crossing, the G. 
T. R. to pay the remaining one- 
third.

In the event of an accident 
there, THE CITY WAS TO 
PAY ALL DAMAGES. I help
ed ito have that agreement 
amended so that to-day the city 
pays ONLY ONE-HALF THE 
EXPENSE OF THESE WAT
CHMEN, and in the event of 
an accident, THE CITY PAYS 
ONLY WHEN THE CITY IS 
IN FAULT.

By having the former agree
ment referred to the Dominion 
Railway Board, and so amend
ed, the city is saved hundreds 
of dollars every year, and thou
sands should an accident take 
place through no fault of the 
Street Railway.

Wishing you, ladies _and gen
tlemen, the compliments of the 
season,

You, Mr. Ratepayer:
of John H. Hall & Sons, Ltd. Board of Education. You owe it to yourself to start the year right by 

voting “Yes” on the Hydro Question.
You admit that Adam Beck is doing a great work

shortage but for the Hydro power supplies.
Your faith in Adam Beck hasi been rewarded by 

cheap power and light and freedom from capitalistic
monopoly.

You are not asked for money, 
asked for a vote of confidence. You owe Adam Beck 
that vote. You owe yourself and the cause of public 
ownership that vote.

Goto the polls, take a friend with you and vote 
“Yes” That vote will be your Season's Greetings to 
Adam Beck.

The increase and development of the factories of 
Ontario is to-day more dependent on the supply of 
cheap power than any other factor. The object of the 
Hydro Electric Commission is to get power at the low
est possible charge to the people.

Electors Ward FourFOR ALDERMAN 
Ward Two

To the Electors
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—

I am a candidate for re-election to 
the Board of Education. If you 
chooce to elect me, I shall continue 
to do my utmost to further matters 
educational in our city.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 
Your vote and influence are res

pectfully solicited for the re-election
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Again I solicit your vote and in
fluence as Alderman for the year 1917, 
promising to watch carefully the best 
interests of each and every part of the 
city, if elected. Wishing you the 
season’s compliments,

of

ALD. W. J.

MELIEN JOHN A.

MARQUISJ E. HESS for Ward Four, for the year of 1917.

You are simply

ALDERMAN
FOR WARD FOUR
To the Electors of Ward Four,

I respectfully solicit your vote and influence a» 
Alderman for Ward Four, for the coming year.

Should I be elected I will devote my time and at
tention towards the interest of the ratepayers of Ward 
Four and the city in general.

Wishing you the compliments of the season, I beg

Yours for lower taxes,
to remain.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
127 Chatham St. %!

ALEX. BALLANTYNE.
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Ladÿ fiendrie’s Message 
to thé Women oi Canada

Was Heard qt Meeting of Echo Place Women’s 
Institute Last Week—Many 1

Good Speakers

%

\

No Peace Talk Until , * 
Present Task is Done CUSTOM' 4j P

Ralph Connor Describes Spirit of the Fighting 
Men—Amazed that Canada Needs 

Stimulous for Recruiting

IB®T
For Infants and Children»<

•**« I:i\ Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

i
iJ

Britain lias been doing, what Canaàà 
has been doing (and they don’t even 
know that as they should), they 
would not need stimulating.

People Terribly Resolved . v\ 
“There never was in the history of 

the Empire a time when the people 
were so terribly resolved to see -a 
thing through. They are preparing 
for events with no regard for time. 
They are building plants, for instance 
in "England to-day, which won’t be 
ready for operations till late In 
1917.”

Stupid, Soulless Censorship 
Asked to what he attributed the 

general ignorance of the vivid things 
of the war, Major Gordon repUéd 
with emphasis: ‘‘I think that one of 
the mistakes of the war has been the 
stupid and soulless censorship im
posed. While the Allies were fight
ing for their very souls, in France in 
those eârly terrible weeks of retreat 
the papers were saying that every
thing was all right. The news the 
censor allowed to get out was ridicu
lous, and nobody laughed more grim
ly over the reading of it than the 
men at the front themselves.

kindly trained to help themselves. 
He advised mothers not to be over 
anxious and bring them home, but 
to let them remain where they have 
the advantage of the excellent train
ing given them. The convention 
contributed eighty-six dollars to the 
Library for the Blind in Toronto.

Miss M. Murchy spoke Very plain
ly to the women who were working 
for pay, telling them that the paid 
woman must be efficient, must be 
disciplined and ready to take her 

Misk Louie Campbell licks as well as the ipen, and cau
tioned them against working for 

Mrs. Burk, who had attended the money alone, pointing out that there 
15th annual cojwention of Woman’s was compensation in “duty well 
Institutes in Toronto, then read an done.” She thought it wise for the 
interesting account of same. There government to prohibit making of 
were seven hundred wiimen present, ice cream as milk was needed for 
Mrs. B. Johnson presiding. ba», h„

Lady Hendrie, who .addressed the giv1ng a very interesting account 
convention, hoped the meeting of their reception at government 
would be an inspiration to those hou8e> where they were received by 
present. She also pom ted out that Lady Hendrie -and her daughter, 
one of the most valuable assets of The institute gave a hearty Vote 
our country was thé -children. She of thanks to the president for this 
said that years ago, country children very excellent report and were un- 
were more healthy than city chil- animous in agreeing that Mrs. Burk 
dren, but now, owing to the splendid Is the one to send when they want 
system of school inspection by nurses a good report of a good convention, 
and doctors, the city children came Mrs. S. G. Read gave a very in- 
first. Lady Hendrie pointed out the structive account of a stay in Battle 
fact that simple meals, well cooked, i Creek Sanitarium, telling of the ex- 
and perfect cleanliness were essen- j cellent care given patients, its grand 
tial to good health. Reference was equipment, its management and 
made to Hon. Duff, who had been so great success. This address would

have to be heard to be appreciated.
Little Miss Katie Axford gave a 

cute little recitation on Mr. Hop 
Toad and at the urgent request of 
the ladies responded to their hearty 

by giving a pathetic little 
recitation about a brave soldier boy 
and his lonely old mother. The meet
ing concluded by singing God Save 
the King.

The roll call for Jan. 18, 1917, 
will be simple home remedies that 
have been tried and found success-

Ottawa, Dec, 26—Major the Rev. 
C. W. Gordon, better known to the 
reading world as “Ralph Connor,'’ 
is back in Canada on two months 
leave, after eighteen months in Eng
land and the battle-front in his cap
acity of Chaplin of the 43rd Cam
eron Highlanders of 
During his short respite from active 
service work he has been request
ed to assist in the National Service 
Campaign, and has consented to 
devote part of his time to the 
cause.

“Ralph Connor” is greyer than 
he was when he went away. The 
battalion whose spiritual adviser he 
was went into the Somme fighting 
round Regina Trench 90 O'-'strong. 
It came out mustering but sixty 
five rifles, and its gallant comman
der, Lieut.-Col Thompson, was not 
there to take the muster roll, hav
ing fallen in the fight.

Optimism, Grim Determination
The Chaplain of the regiment, 

however, brings back to Canada a 
message of Optimism and a story of 
grim determination on the part of 
the allies on seeing this thing 
through.

“Peace!” he remarked when in
terviewed in Ottawa to-night. “The 
only peace talked of in England to
day is that based upon 'the declar
ation of Mr. Asquith at the beginn
ing of the war. There is no man of 
any standing or influence in the old 
land to-daÿ who has deviated one 
iota from that stand, endorsed as it 
was by the whole, people. Not that 
there is anyone who is not sick of 
this war, and would welcome peace, 
but we have left too many splendid 
men up in the salient of Ypres and 
lying at the Somme to give up what 
we thought was right at the com
mencement of the great conflict. If 
we were right then we are right 
now, and if we are right now we 
would be traitors to quit nuder pre
sent conditions.

No Peace Till Task Achieved.
"The spirit of our men is splendid. 

The spirit of the -whole people is 
splendid. In fact that spirit is the 
continual wonder of the war. No
body talks of peace until our task 
has been accomplished.

“What we want in the next few 
month»,” he continued, “is such a 
demonstration of power on the part 
of the allies as will break the heart 
of the German militarists. It is very 
near the breaking point now. When 
the spring comes—well, we shall 
see.”

Echo Place Woman’s Institute met 
Dec. 2.1st, .1916, in the Echo Place 
school, President, Mrs. Burk in the 
chair. Mrs. J. L. Barnes kindly pre
sided at the organ during the sing^ 
ing of installation ode.

Minutes of last meeting as read by 
secretary, Mrs. Barnes, were adopt
ed.
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IMrs. Foster sang very feelingly a 
patriotic selection. Mrs. Foster is one 
of our members whose husband is 
at the front, 
was the accompanist.

Promotes Di^cslionf-kc.iui-1 
ness and RestToiiiams militer ; 
Opimu-Marpliine norîîitcral
Not Narcotic, j

flnqikw Seml~ -,
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iDISTINCTIVE SPORT COAT.

This is one of the latest models just 
over from Europe, and is made 
from fine quality spun silk in var
ious colors. Note the wide girdle 
belt.
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Apcr&cî Remedy fcrCcnr:.:?> 
hon. ScurStomadUtiarrtoua. 
Worms.Canvul5ions.Fe-/en5h
ness and LOSS OF 

facsimile Signature of

Tut. Centaur CeiPA?rf. 
MONTREAL StNEW YORK

ÜI » For Over 
Thirty Years

Mil5 iMENU CARDS
As souvenirs of returned soldiers’ 

banquet have been in such constant 
demand, that an extra number have 
been printed. They may be 
cured for a trifling sum at the Wo
men’s Patriotic League rooms,
M. C. A.

m
Bill

PIPWsuPut Facts Fearlessly Forth 
“There ought to be a fearless put

ting of the facts to the hearts of the 
people,” continued Maj. Gordon1 em- 

“If we are being beaten

pro-

Y. » I r*
;

ijfphatically. 
let us know it, if we are winning let 
us know it, if we have done a gallant 
deed, let the world know It. As It is, 
we are neither told the truth about 
our reverses, nor do we receive the 
inspiration of the recounting of our 
successes.”

Major Gordon left for Toronto last 
night, and will probably leave for the 
west.

A cigarette caused fire on a 
steamer at St. John.

Fredericton flour dropped four
teen cents last week.

good a friend to .Women’s Institutes. 
Lady Hendrie concluded by extend
ing an -invitation to the ladies to call 
at Government House.

The nekt speaker dealt with the 
subject, The Institute, - its founda
tion, its duty. They explained that 
the Institute was founded on fair 
play, free speech and actions, and its 
present duty was to get men for the 
Empire, and just now it was wo
man’s duty to make the most of our 
garden, and thus sav^ men for the 
Empire.

Dr. McKay, principal of the Toron
to Technical School, tjoldL the ladies 
that at the night school held In that 
building, eight..hundred young men 
and girls received instruction. He 
also made them acquainted with the 
fact that one hundred and fifty 
teachers were réquired to teach the 
six thousand éfcholirs which 
school accommodated each year.

Col. Willialfts, in a short speech,

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Ml I TV.

encoregniidren Ory
m- FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Ah î'

coNo Rest is Allowed
Foe on French Front

j

Relief Being Steadily Cut Short Through Their 
Lack of Fresh Troops

tul.

ploughWhilst testing a 
David Cormier, an I.C.R. employe, 
Moncton, was struck by a chain 'and 
died of injuries.

snow IA

0*
CASTORIAthe

along the west front during Ch-ist- through ajong a line of, say, seven country’s defence far from home. He 
mas night and yesterday, ;All.ldea offa mileq, - capture guns and consolidate called upon the mothers here to do 
Christmas truce was abandoned -by [ourselves iq a position to menace the voluntarily what thd German wo-
, _ , ,,___-.-..-Ay front. This will force man is cotnpelTecrto dotthe Germans When thes harp pa 1 retire generally to a Dr. A. Baccue also spoke, her sub-

assaults with which the British and portion which will strengthen their ject being Woman’s responsibility
liùe.” during and after the war, and point

ed out that woman must not only 
learn what are her duties; but how 
to do them well. One great duty was 
their own and toeir children’s health. 
Another duty was to buy less ex
pensive, yet nourishing foods, and 
properly prepare them. Dr. Baccus , 
says that now Is the time for women j 
to show common sense and discard | : 
the low-necked Mress, thin stockings ! 
and silly high-heeled shoes; to dress 
with an eye to health and economy. ] : 
She detested the lfabit of speaking of 

rwoman as the weaker vessel, and 1 , 
thought women were to blame for " 
the saying, because a woman who 
could play golf could also pitch hay.

Dr. Putman informed the conven- 1 
tlon that so far the Institutes had 
raised four hundred thousand dol
lars for soldiers comforts. He ad
vised women to buy economically, 
to win women and girls to grow gar
den produce. He thinks If producers i k 
were to organize they would get j 
more for their labor and the con- | 
sumer would pay less, and the mid
dle man could not get rich between ! 
them. Ho cited one Instance near I 
Toronto where a farmer received two | 
dollars a barrel for his apples,, but I 
by the time the house wife bought 
them by the basket she paid seven 
dollars a barrel.

Dr. Hastings advised the women j 
to be clean and sterilize everything.
He thought gardens should be en- i « 
couraged both for their food supply 
and because gardening was healthy 
exercise for women. He told them 
chard and spinach were good medi- j 
cinal vegetables, being excellent for 
rheumatism.

Mrs. Burk tells us that when 
Blind Lance Corporal Betts, of 
Nova Scotia, rose to address 
meeting the ladies paid him a tri
bute of three hearty cheers. This 
returned soldiers address was very 
interesting. He told of England’s 
endeavor to help her blind soldiers.
He described the hospital at St. 
Dunstans, where the boys were

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of 1

3 23 Colborne Street
- MACHINE 40BELL

Surprised at Slackness. . .
Major Gordon was asked what in 

his Vown- opâBto*--would most stimu
late recruiting in Canada. He show
ed surprise.......

"Does % require stimulating?” he 
asked. “Is it possible that any young 
man In Canada fit to go and fight 
and who ought to go and fight is un
willing to do so?

Mons, Marne, Would Stir Youth
“If the facts in regard to ^e war 

were put vividly before the minds of 
the youth of Canada they could not 
fail to respond. Do you think that 
any man with red "blood in his veins 
could fgil to respond to the real 
story of the retreat from Mons? I 
don’t believe that story is knowj.n in 
Canada—the story of the terrific 
and glorious expiât of the ‘contemp
tible little British army’—really the
finest army which ever went forth to jetrain of trench warfare.- •'-*> 
fight for any cause in the world, 
whether in personnel or equipment.
There

=ffirv.-*g«fesg

ttsmmtatæææænntsœtmxsæmæmmzxm
French troops began the day were 
kept up/ till midnight without a 
breathing spell. The constant ham
mering at the vulnerable spots in 
their defences evidently is taking 
effect on the nerves of the German 
troops. Never knowing where the at
tack is 'coming from and whether it 

small operation or another

The high score at Auto Baseball 
of twehty-nine, for last week, was 
made by C. L. Kaufman, of the Ham 
aqd .Nott Co., and won a prize of 
60 digars.

/:; =

The Ice is Good! !
ta >   ————" 1

means a
big push, such as Nivelle’s victory on 
the Meuse, has prepared them for,

obtainingthe Kaiser’s soldiers are
from the fearfullittle relaxation

nt :

And will be good from now on Those who have _■ not yet pur- 
H chased'their skates Mil find the best selection in the city at Mit

chell’s. For quality and price we have just What you want.

Prisoners taken by the allied troops 
testify to the embarrassing lack of 

the German

i
was yiothing like it in Ger- 
Thefe was nothing like it in 

France. For over two;,weeks that ar- 
to the flanks of the Ger

many. fresh troops behind 
lines. Not only are the soldiers push
ed to the limit of endurance when 
they occupy the trenches, but their 
relief ffom duty 
cut short for want of troops, accord
ing to reliable reports from the front.

The only members of the allied air 
.forces to celebrate Christmas in their 

ten French fliers, 
the enemy's

my hung on 
man hordes, finally constituting, I 
fully believe, the determining factor 
in the victory of the Marne.

“And take the battle of the Marqe 
—the greatest battle of history— do 
we in Cangda knAir anything of that? 
If young Canadians knew of the bat
tle of the Marne, if they knew what

The Celebrated Ames-Holden Hockey Shoes and Automobile and 
Stair Skates Are Certainly the Best to be Had

is steadily being

And we have them. We also carry a complete stock of hockey 
sticks, skating straps, ankle supports, etc. All skates or shoes 
purchased from us will be attached free of chaigc.

Skates Ground, best in the city for 10c

■pilot’s seats were 
who poured shells on 
posts at Nesle, Ourscamp and Cha

pitre.
From talks I have had with Eng- 

officers here on furlough for the 
convinced that the

m
lish
holidays, I am 
German morale has suffered severely 
within the last month, and that noth
ing will prevent the allied armies on 
the west front from smashing for
ward along a considerable front and 
forcing a corresponding retirement of 
the enemy along the entire line.

“What has been accomplished by, 
Anglo Frdaeh forces can be done1

“We

=

C. d. MITCHELLthe

TEMPLE BLDG.80 Dalhouile Street£ PHONE 148 ■ Jgj

theT again,” said an- officer' to me. t#- -

That SonAn-tOfv of Pa’s' If Pa Weren’t so Polite He^Might tiave Made it Two
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For Prices
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
N.tionsl Brmriti Limit.d

Reset 24 36 ChsboUles Square.
MONTREAL

W-DOW
WDIcrown stout

PALEDOUb2 STOUT ^ 
MALT EXTRACT

Dawes
EXTRA INDIA PALE ALE 

BLACK HORSE ALE-l-extra stout _
BLACK HORSE PORTER 

Latsis.—KINGS BEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

EKERS’
- INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
mrliqensed traders reside. >
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Township of Brantford 
For Reeve

MORGAN E.
HARRIS

votes and if electedrequests your 
promises his best services.

Brantford Township
To the Electors of Tp. of Brantford 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having consented to stand for 
Councillor for Tp. of Brantford, I ask 
for your vote and influence. Wish
ing you all the compliments of the 
season,

To The Electors of 
Brantford Township
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having served you as First Deputy 

Reeve for four years, I am now out 
for the Reeve's Chair, If elected, I 
will do my best or he welfare oi 
the Township. Wishing you all the 
compliments of the season,

AJ. MCCANN
Brantford Township

To the Electors—
Your vote and influence 

kindly solicited for council

lor.
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“What's tiie biggest day 
year tô tb» 'Jirgeat nulhber 
pie?” It: doesn’t take anyone a.s» 
end thought to answer that, do<
U And what's the hardest day—hai 

in the sense of being the most din 
cult to- get through happily?

Someone, reminiscent of an u 
teriy fagged Christmas Eve at tt 
end of a tremendously crowded ds 
sptitlin. tying up bundles and r 
other loose: ends Of Christmas pr 
parution* xwlU «ay feelingly. “Tl 
day before Christmas.

®nf I do not agree.
ThO day before Christmas is ha 

in the sense of being crowded, 
a crowded Mfe is: in many ways 
simple 'toe. You..haven't time 
think, and there's a certain hap
ness in that. __ _„

The Bay After The Day After 
Btit to my mind the day

of pe

B

that
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According to the season's latest, N 

8,083, fashion still favors the practlc 
This is a really smamods-in blouses. |pp 

and serviceable .design which the t 
proclaims is for “strictly bnsffess.”
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TUBESFurther Frightfulness
Called For by Germans Jump from Bed 

in Morning, end 
Drink Hot Water

T

PROPHETESS. DEAD f CANADA
t

Germany Demands Resumption of Submarine 
Warfare Even at Cost of War 

With United States
>Noted Frepcjt Clairvoyant 

Passes Away, Aged 73 
Years

Tellr why everyone ehould drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast"

NATIONAL SERVICENew York, Dec. 26.—The Herald mirai von Tirpitz and his element 
this mroning publishes the follow- shall have their way and sink every 
ihg: vessel that approaches a British port.

The Herald is enabled to an- The official who gave this informa- 
nounce authoritatively that the Ger- ; tion to the Herald had further ex

planations. “The German people rea
son that one or more nations against 
them will make but a slight differ
ence,” he said. “They know that not 
for years could an evenmy invade the 
German soil. Therefore, they say why 
not starve England as one of the 
measures to end the war. They are 
demanding to know of their govern
ment, why it permits the United 
States to ship munitions and to say 
that such vessels must not be sunk.

“The Chancellor, and even the 
Kaiser has told the people that Ger
many must keep the friendship of 
the United States so that Germany 
can come here and borrow money for 

chancellor, has rehabilitation after the war. The 
German submar- answer of the people has been, ‘why 

not win the war and let our money 
for rebuilding come in the form of 
indemnities from the enemies of 
Germany?’ This question those who 
are our friends abroad, are trying to 
answer, and they are trying it very 
unsuccessfully.

Why is man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really In
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside- 
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy, 
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every
where. The reason Is that the hu
man system does not rid Itself eacn 
day of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 

of waste material must be 
and

SHE PREDICTED

Many Events of the War, 
and also the Death of 

the Pope

%

; - PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the “War Measures 
Act, 1914,” that during the first week in January, 1917, an inventory will be made 
by the Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and sixty- 
five, residing in Canada,

National Service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
have been placed in the hands of fill Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
persons required to fill in such cards. Every male person of the prescribed ages 
is required to fill in and return a card enclosed in ah envelope within ten days 

J of its receipt, : (
Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the. same 

upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

man people are demanding of their 
government the resumption of the 
campaign of frightfulness even at 
the cost of war w^ith the United 
States.

James W. Gerard, American Am- 
basador to Berlin and other diplo- 
datists in Germany who were re
cently in America came for the pur
pose of discussing the situation in 
Germany and of effecting some sort 
of arrangement so that peace be
tween the two countries could still 
be maintained according to a high 
government official.

Only the personal insistence of the 
German emperor himself, aided by 
the influence of Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollewg, German 
kept an order from 
ine commanders to sink every ship 
approaching a British port, whether 
armed or unarmed, whether enemy 
or neutral.

In a recent conference with Am
erican diplomatists in German stat
ions the president was told that even 
the Conservative party in Germany 
favored a resumption of 
submarine campaign and he said 
that not even the Kaiser and Chan
cellor would be able to 
leash the dogs of war beyond this 
spring. It was this information 
which caused the president to send 
out his recent note on the subject of 
peace which has so puzzled the stud
ents of international polites all over 
the world. It was this information, 
which must have been in the mind 
tit Mr. Lansing, the secretary of 
state, when he said 
States was “on the verge of war.”

The President has reports to this 
effect from members of the diploma
tic-corps in Germany.

The German people believe if their 
sphtnarlnes are permitted a free rein 
England can be starved.

They believe that if the submarines 
are^permitted to do so, they can sink 
every vessel laden with munitions of 
war to be used against the Father-

Paris, Dec. 26—Madame A. de 
Thebes, world famous as an astrol- 
ogist and clairvoyant, who was said 
to have possessed innumerable sec- 
yets of the private lives of the great 
died on Sunday at her country home 
in Meung-sur-Loire, in her seventy- 
third year. Although known only as 
Madame de Thebel for years, her 
real nam was Anna Victor!ne Sav- 
igny.

r

■
an ounce
carried out, else it ferments 
forms ptomatne-ltk'e poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

just as necessary as it is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot. so we must eaaii morning clear 
the Inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are 
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
Water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in if, as a harmless 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, waste, 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
plimentary canal before putting mors 
food into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real 
cranks about the ipornlng Inside- 
bath. A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will not cost much at the 
drug store, but Is sufficient to demon
strate to anyone, Us cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening effects 
upon the system.

R. B. BENNETTMd-dame de Thebes’ most rec
ent prediction of note was that con
tained in her almanac published in 
January, 1914, in which she said 
that a European war would break 
out about the middle of 1914, and 
that It would be preceded by a sen
sational trial. In addition she said 
that the Pope would die soon after 
^he outbreak of hostilities and that 
the Germans Vould closely approach 
Paris, but would be unable to take 
the city. She. further predietd that 
the German Emperor would be kill
ed on September 2 7 1914 ; that the 
French would enter Germany on 
October 29, and that the war would 
'end on, November 7 of the same 
year.

»

Director General.Ottawa, 15th December, 1916.
■

t GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK : 1st to 7th JANUARY.
l
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hold in ff !sour 1 ME MEFRANCE IS JOFFRE sis*-
i F,or Both Ladies 

I and-Gentlemen
Ex-Commander in Chief of 

Allied Armies Receives 
High Honor

News From 
Terraçe HiU.

if: :

the United :f Recruiting for This Branch 
in Canada Will he Soon 

Discontinued

ENOUGH SECURED

For Steady Movement Over
seas foy. Three Months

■
Waterman’8, Swan and Stedman4 

Fountain Pens. All Sizes 
Of Points and Mounting#'

IS THE FIRST The annual, Christmas Tree of 
Sydenham St. Methodist churc i 
was held on Friday evening. A good 
program was given by the Juveniles 
and. there, was a large attendance 
of adult*,present to show: their in
terest injfthe Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Isaac of 
Grand View St, spent the holiday 
visitingTriends at Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. Muntz and family 
of Sydenham St. attended a family 
gathering, at Hamilton on Christ
mas day.

Mr. an*. Mrs.
Dublin S<$- wère i 
the holidfr.

Marshal of France During 
the Third Republic

■ v

KELVIN ITEMS
$1 to $10 eachPRICEParis, Dec. 27.—The government 

has decided to raise Gen. Joffre to 
the dignity of marshal of France in 
recognition of his eminent services 
to the country. A decree nominating 
him will be submitted for the ratifi
cation of parliament as soon as pos
sible.

The title of Marshal of France has 
fallen into disuse since the establish
ment of the third republic. A bill in 
1873 regulating the army grades re
tained the rank, but specified that 
the conditions under which it could 
be conferred should be fixed by a 
supplementary bill. That bill, how
ever has never been -proceeded with.

The Sunday School entertainment 
which was held in the Hall here on 
Wednesday night was fairly well 
attended and much enjoyed by the 
children. A nice 
realized of which will be in aid of 
the Sunday School.

The public school closed here on 
Friday for the Christmas holidays.

Messrs Ernest - and Harold Mes- 
have been spending a few days

Satur-

l
la

herefore they demand that Ad-
tilittle sum wasmSOa: Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The Naval Ser

vice Department announced to-day 
that no more Canadian recruits for 
the naval air service will be required 
for some time, probably some 
months.. A large number of Canadi
ans have offered for this sèrvlee, and 
enough have been accepted to pro- 
vidè a steady movement overseas for 
two or three months. In addition 
there is a lengthy list of eligible men 
from whitih recruits may be taken.

». a - -a
Jjhn Ashton uf 

Hamilton ov ;r
3

rFw er of Sytfenham St. had 
the pleasure of a visit from a bro

ils, resident at Alvinston,

Mr. KseCar
with their Aunt in Burford.

Mr. Elmer Hacher spent 
day In Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rippenburg, 
of Boston are spending the winter 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hyndman of this place.

Mrs. Eugene Measecar and Mrs. 
Theodore Caldwell spent Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Clark.

'A few lady friend? were calling on 
Mrs. John Andrews on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr, A. G. McCrimmon left on 
Saturday to visit relatives in St. 
Catharines for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNelles 
entertained some of their friends on 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Cronk is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter.

Mrs. Swayzie has gone to spend 
the winter with her son in Burford.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bowman intenl 
going to Conboro in the near fut
ure to spend a few weeks with 
their daughter, Mrs. George Bloom
field.

LIMITEDX
ther of 
Ont. this Christmas.
Christmâ"

mother at Grimsby.fi

Colborm St: Both Phones 569.

mg

m

d family spent 
e home of his

LANGFORD 4L» r-i-
-v.,»

(From our own Correspondent)
The Christmas entertainment was 

held on Christmas night. Rev. Mr. 
Plyley very ably filled the chair. The 
children all did their parts well. Miss 
Daisy Westbrook favored the audi
ence with several readings, also Mr. 
Perry German, St. George, furnished 
the music for the evening, which 
was very much appreciated by all!

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Misner, Jr., 
are spending over the holiday at the 
Misner’s home here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood, Jerseyville, 
spent over the holiday at Mrs. 
Woods’ home here.

Mrs. S. R. Jones, Pittsfield, Mass., 
spent part of last week with her 
aunt, Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Langs and fam
ily spent Christmas in the city with 
Mrs. Langs’ parents.

Several entertained friends and 
relatives here, and several ate their 
Christmas turkey out of town.

•l •

ONE GALLON JAR
Corby’s Special Selected Rye 

Whisky

FOUR BOTTLE CAR
CotV^Speciai Selected - f, - £ v.-

Corbyls-Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

»' » *ri i
Rev. Mr. Zimmerman exchange! 

pulpits with Rev. T. R. Clarke, 
Otterville on Sunday.

$5.25
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50 $5.00 I

■

the POPULAR PACKAGES of the da7~| 

PRICE LIST-EXPRESS PREPAID

These are♦»♦»>♦♦♦♦ M»» HI k:

tTo The Editor i
*»+♦♦♦*♦♦'♦* llUlllllltlitl

THANKS BETXJRNEiD 
To the Editor Brantford Courier.

Sir: At, this season of the year, 
when compliments and kindliness 

eminently appropriate, I wish to 
convey to the press of Brantford, my 
sincere thanks for the great liber
ality with which the efforts of the 
Canadian Engineers (on behalf of 
enlistment) have béen made known 
and promoted through the 
columns.

It was not until the 5th that the 
Engineers secured a location in 
Brantford, at 94 Dalhousie street, 
to use as a recruiting office (their 
work) and special claims upon the 
yqung men of the city were then un
known. That office being renovated 
and smartened up, is now replete 
with advertising matter, an’d calls 
of all kinds to the boys, is open all 
day to afford information. The work 
and location of the Engineers and 
their claims are now known through
out the city and vicinity, and the 
discrimination of that knowledge is 
largely attributable to the wide pub
licity given so freely and gratuitous
ly by the local press, and it is to 
give you our sincere thanks for this 
vâluable and timely aid that I ask 
syace for this letter.

SERQT. A. G. WARNER,
Canadian Engineers.

look’s Cotton Root Compound?
A 8afe% reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold m thteé dr 
grees 'of strength--No. 1, $1, 
No,. 2. S3; No. 3, *6 per bo* 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid ou receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Adore»* * 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
munira am (>»■«<, wusmJ

4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) - .
; Cat” " ■ - :: :: namn*, -

- - -

. — 1Case “ “ “ “ (12 Bottles) - - - - -
•Bobo Whiskies can be obtained from any first-cine

(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us.and we will attend to it.for you.)
without^advertising and pla^exJeot ^thffatef Sndn!?erit'S%?iOUble Pa^ Cartons*as shown above. The packages are 
handle, and can be used when empty for other purposes^ by Express regulations. The gallon jar of clear flint glass has a

~————-—— ______________ ,

$M0
1»5.25

11.00
4.00are
4.50 bi■
9.0*

Utmr <W*L«r
news

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
----- ;__-_______ !______ y package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us

r

$1.50
1.25

beinginf toTSSi^Sl? °ur;SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, boih hottià

so if you waht the, QUALITY WHISKY OF CAtvtEI, you^hSd^or£rCORBYS^SP^OAL SELEÇTÊDR^^ ^

These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recoignized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law.

•-I
Little Ralph, McMurtrievdied as a 

result of an overdose, of patent medi
cine. He found the tablets In hie 
mother’s handbag.

There is much talk of a $50,6.00 
organization to1 establish airsbiR ser
vice between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland.

Mr. J. A. F. Garden, a well-known 
druggist of Woodstock, N.B., died 
suddenly. He had not been in ro
bust health of late.

Ludlow Sowers, of Burton, Sun- 
bury County, N.B., was fatally In
jured in an accident in the lumber- 
woods, near Mars Hill, Maine.

INSTRUCTIONS,
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order: write vour name and address dearly and sW Which of ™e aE 
orders you want. The above rincés ’apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron
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JHE MOONBEAM A1
The swan' Who lived upon the fain 

lake and sailed the elves and fairiej 
about off fils ' back had wonderfu 
feathers.

“Ah, me!” sighed a silver moon 
beem that lay one night uppn thj 
swan’s back, “how I would love 
be a feather, all soft and snow] 
white!”

“And I,” said a sdft and snowj 
feather, “how X would love to be 
moonbeam all silver and bright]?
How I would like to shine!”

'Mie swan, gliding about in thj 
fairy water, laughed softly.

"Well,” said he, “the moon god 
dess tip yonder is my friend. All tliJ 
fairies are. I’ll see that you changj 
places for a while and then each ol 
you will be happy.”

- So the moonbeam came to 
upqn the swan's back and th«- sof 
White feather sailed oft on the wing 
Of 4he wind to M a moonbeam.

Now the.feather sailed to til 
moon goddess to learn where 
must shine. That night it shorn 
upon a rose. The rose liked tin 
feathery : moonbeam and the moon 
beam liked, the rose. On the secont 
night the moonbeam, silver, not 
and cool, shone upon a sleeping bin 
and liked that, too. On the thin 
night it shone on the face of a beau 
tifdf sleeping child.

“Ah, me,” sang the feather-moon 
heap), “ ’tis beautiful to be a moon 
be&ni. Never, never will I be happ: 
again, a feather on a swan’s back.'

And then, the next time, the fen 
ther moonbeam was sent to shin
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

Mapy persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
“St. Augustine, ” an excellent Wine, 8, years old, 

only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1S0 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

our

J, S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DÂLHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
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For Both Ladies
and Gentlemen

, Swan and Stedman > 
Pens. All Sizes 

Is- and Mountings.

f

to $ 1 o EACH

’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

9. Colborne St.
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= IThe ServantProblem—who

minutes you can prepare a 
Wholesome, satisfÿiAg meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
thé Biscuit in the Oven to 
restore ctispnes* and serve 
With hot milk. For lunch 
serve with" sliced bananas 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canada.

*

Classified Advertising
PAYS

?F •

ed 2
I 1

V,I -♦ I
•Ç 4 .The waste paper basket in some ofiices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day, Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and jtht 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
. money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

I
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thb mooSbfam aQd the feat

The gw*j*Wbo lived, ujwtfi the fairy upon a tbad! 
lake and sailed the elves and fairies and dléafiful 
about dff fils'hack had wondeMul bed because
feathers. and the little feather moonbeam.

•‘Ah, me!” sighed a silver moon- shuddering, shone and shone upon 
beem that lay one night uppn the his ugly back.
swan's back, “how I wouldvlove to “Oh, moon goddess,” she cried, 
be à feather, all soft and snowy “dear," dear moon goddess, send me 
■white!” somewhere else.”

“And I,” said a sôft and snowy Then the moon sent her to shine 
feather, “how I would love to be a upon a tln can in a brbok. Again the
moonbeam all silver and bright, feather moonbeam sighed. For the
How I would like to shine!” tin can wasn’t lovely and the moon

The sWan, gliding about in the Bent her further to shine, ùpon a 
fairy water, laughed softly. beggar dressed in rags.

“Well," said he, “the moon god- “oh, moon goddess,” 
dess up yonder is my friend. All the -my heart is unhappy. Must I then 
fairies are. I’ll see that you change shine here?”
plafees for a while and then each of “The moon,” said the goddess, “is 
you will be happy.” not just for beauty and the fortun-

• So the moonbeam came to live ate few. Go thou, then, and shine 
upon the swan’s back and the soft upon the swàn’s back."
White feather sailed off on the wings The feather moonbeam glided 
of ’thte wind to be a moonbeam. away and when she came to rest 

Now the . feather sailed to the upon the swan’s back the moonbeam 
moon goddess to learn where it who was a feather sighed in relief, 
must shine. That night it shone “Ah!” she said, “I am wet and my 

The rose liked the moon-silver is dulled. I care not to 
be a feather.”

“And I,” cried the feather, "have 
shone upon a toad, a tin can and a 
beggar. I care less to be a moon
beam than a feather.”

The moon laughed and the swan 
laughed. /And so the moonbeam be
came a moonbeam again and. recov
ered its shining silver dulled by the 
wet and the feather became a feath
er, glad to be rid of the ugly toad, 
and) do you know, Ldon’t think they 
ever changéd again.

LIFE IS THUS
car burns up more gasoline than any 
man should buy. Oh, parents cut 
but little grass, when that young 
man arrives, whose wagon, burning 
up the gas, puts joy in . maidens’ 
lives. Fair Rose is scorching dp the 
road, and hitting hills on high, and 
in their silent, sad abode, the old 
folks sit and sigh. All broken are 
the hopes and plans which in the 
years have grown; they know that » 
they are also-rans, for youth must 
have its own. It is the saddest thing 
I know—the saddest man can,find— 
when children from the homestead 
go, and never look behind.

L, and woffldn’t go to 
he liked the moonlight,

•6•A,
The parents rear a winsome maid, 

whose name, perhaps, is Rose, and 
feed her pies and marmalade, and 
buy her furbelows. They educate 
her year by year, with knowledge 
store her mind, although the learn
ing graft is dear, and money hard to 
find. They hope that when they’re 
old and gray, the damsel will be 
near, to shoo their dotard griefs 
away, tmd dry the misfit tear. “She’ll 
surely be our rod and staff,” they 
say, “when we old wights are ready 
for the epitaph, and other last sad 
rites.” But when the maid is seven
teen, there comes along a guy, whose

squat

:

■

she cried.
:S.S. “Brlardène,” which was sunk 

by a submarine, was formerly own
ed by Mr. Alt. Dickie, of Nova 
Scotia.

The Fredericton branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, compris
ing Fredericton, York County and 
Sunbury County, will have a deficit 
of upwards of $20,000 on the opera
tions during 1916.

CASTOFMAEg

selves sensing tfife flatness of having 
what we want and wondering what 
difference it makes, anyway.

And in either Case we iBll probab
ly be .overwhelmed with a sense of 
the futility and absurdity of the ef
forts we and all the other Christ
mas-crazy folks have been making.

Of course, the children are cross 
because they have had too much ex
citement, and our housemates or 
business associates^ being in the 

state of mina as we ourselves, 
are difficult to get along with.

A Cure For Mental Indigestion
What is the use bf reminding you 

of all this, you may say?
Well, I am going to take the lib

erty of offering tt piece of advice. Go 
to bed early the night after Christ
mas and get thoroughly rested. Then i 
plah something for the I second day 
afüer ChHetmas, a meeting with 
sème stimulating friend, à visit tt> ; 
the theatre, some gathering of 
friends, or just tike a good long 
walk. Of all the cures fob Indiges
tion of the mindT, thërë’s none can 
surpass that.

For Infants and Children
In Use ForOver 30 Years

One of the wildest storms in The steamer Algiers broke adrift 
years raged throughout New Bruns- during the big gale last week at St. 
wick last ' week. John.

Geo. Hope of St. John, was fined 
$100 for selling liquvor without a 11-

bearsAhra^eu Rev. B. Green, of Portland, Me., 
was" extended a call to Moncton First 
Baptist Church.Stop**» cense..

a rose.
>ry. moonbeam and the moon- 

On the second 
eoft

upi î.
feat
beam liked the rose, 
night th,e moonbeam, silver, 
and.cool, shone upon a sleeping bird 

On the third

Tf * J '“ i• “,«**»•■*' **'*■? r •*r »”•wf

THANKS! /and liked that, too. 
night. It-shone on the face of a beau
tiful sleeping child.

“Ah. me," sang the feather-moon- 
“ ’tis beautiful to be a moon- 
Never, never will I be happy 

agelfi, a feather on a swan’s back.”
And then, the next time, the fea

ther moonbeam was sent to. shine

•••• Msame

• Jkbem-be

I
miÉlj=e

• ;T I*******■ :l .t-i idt. 'Y^'E beg to thank our Ontario friends most

conveying the season’s greetings- which we 
heartily reciprocate — and especially do we 
appreciate their praise of our quick service in 
shipping all gppds in. time fpr Christmas.

• !
Ik

yWë' 4?/O A
* ^Alt.

*Sf • :'&zrT- . -
_s c»- '*
Sest day

jiardest in the seç#e
ppirt difficult to get
pily ,is the day after the day after
Christmas.
, .1, put 
this reason:
long-prepared-for day to most of us 
that- the. excitement does not entire
ly -subside in one day. There is 
enough afterglow to light up the 
next day. It isn’t until the day after 
that that the anti-climax really ar
rives. . „ ...

Perhaps we weren’t pleased with 
the Christmas gifts We received, and 
the wonder why people will not con
sult our needs and wishes begins/to 
rear its ugly head.

’ :
(fo raJOT * WâMIS■ Aft a' —THEygAa

“What’s the biggest day iff 
year to th6 largest nulhber of pe#-

jT.JWSSSK’»
11 And what’s the hardest day—hard 

of being the most diffi-

e of being the 
through hap- j

(U a; X —« EUES II m
« iPm LAWRENCE A. WILSON COMPANY,

LIMITED
in that second “after” for 

Christmas is.such a 9 :i:'
i| -, .i 4 ÉKfrfi i •;

Bill Donpyan rmmgm 
Spring Career for His > 

New York Club

in the sense
cult to get through happily?

Someone, reminiscent of an 
terly fagged Christmas Eve at the 
end of a tremendously crowded day 
spent’ in tying up bundles and all 
other loose ends of Christmas pre- 
parâtioni ’.will say , feelingly, The 
day before Christmas.”

But'I do not agree.
The day before Christmas js hard 

in the sense of being crowded. But 
a crowded life te in many ways a 

You.,haven’t time to 
certain happi-

ai v : m t
ut-

a-1 U6
iNew York, Dee. 27i— William 

'Donovan, manager of the New York 
‘American League baseball-club, and 
•familiarly known to the belles of 
Macon, 'G'a.,'"as “Smiling Bill,” is 
back in town. He is full Of spring 
training plans for his Yamkees and 
everything.

Bill has been down at MacOn look
ing over the training grounds. While 
there he ran over and spent a few1 
;days with George Stallings, and on 
the way back home picked up Capt. 
Til Huston. The--captain had been 
to DOver Hall, the renowned shoot- 
ing preserve of the baseball fratérh-» 
Itÿ, WhSre he discovered tha# a 
motorboat, his pride and joy, lay be
neath the Waves. Having rescued 
the boat, the captain came home 
with Donovan. 
fr- The -manage

w
ALL CASED GOODS. ^STaMaÂD Bi

S. FULL STRENGTH. FULL MEASURE.tie
j m, u

Shipped 
dlrpct to 
you from 

our
Watehouses

and
delivered 

free to any 
station in 
Ontario 
east of 

; Sault Ste. 
Marie,

wm I
"Th,TS,r ™ S“

Or maybe we got what we wanted 
i(hbw I hate the’ commercialism of 
that phrasel) and then we flnd our-

SCOTCH WHISKIES

“Fiye Crowns’’—A beautiftii t%ht-whisky 
full strength.

2 Reputed Quarts..
4 61 66
2 Imperial Quarts..
•A 66 66

i Ti: K. -j '♦ iQINS and RUM .isimple One. 
think, and there s a 
ness in that.

L mE Greenlees’ London Dry Gin. 
i Case of 12 Bottles................The Day After The Day After 

Bnt to my mind the day that is
Case 

...$12 00 

... 4 50 
16.00

ifw 4.to«4 44 ^ 44Ï«4

LADY’S SHIRT. WAIST.
By Anabel 'Worthington. „

' The inodà is on severely plain lines, has
1 the front dosing that may extend,,to the 

chin with the aid of a high turnover 
collar—if the opeh neck is preferred the 
collar is rolled as illustrated. The sleeve 
with plenty of fiâness' belôw th’c elbow is

■flx ssxtj*. «îsesna

: Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin.
; Case of 12 Bottles------n t* | n .... 10 5» 

. 4M
6.00

rb,Gffenl|is’ “S.O.S.”—Special Old Selected.
-Case of t2 Reputed.Quarts,.

6» 66 ? 4 66 66

mperial “

?
4,_ WBt .•»* ?13.50 ! Old Black Joe Rum,

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts..,5t
• . 5.O0« “Ü2 

66 66
18 50

...7.OO

::::::: ISÎ

I lv ; % »Hie manager of the Yankees re
ports that a clubhouse will be built 
:at the training grounds in Macon.

the players had to dress

} «“Sandy Macdonald”—10 years old. 
Case of 12: Reputed Quarts

<4 44 £ 44 %4

\ ^ w- that ’ v-vii ÿtë,» -T. "To
give dash, the athletic girl wiU add-the 
tie and it will be very becoming below 
tfie ‘ collar in opposing color.

If. to match a a hit this waist should 
properly be in the color of the suit ma

gs terial—for instance, if blue serge formed
the skirt the waist would be of blue 

65) taffeta with a collar bf sheer handkerchief 
77 linen. It may also be made of Georgette 
Y cr6pe, plaid silk, cotton poplin, white 

linen, &c.
It is no Secret that an amateur can re

produce the design without a bit of 
trouble—the result is well worth the effort

'"69 t l^the^Hotel DemPæy and walk a 
mile to the park. After practice, of 
course, they had to hoot it backi 
This was quite a hardship to QY 
Pich. It Is too bad Oy won’t be with 
thé squad this spring to enjoy the 
improved accommodations.
F’-Hf plan to take the first squad to 
Macon about March I,” says Donor 
Vân. "However,” It is possible that 
Ï will take the pitchers sduth a week 
éarllér,- and change the date of re
porting for the balance of the team 
to March 5.

“We will put !n about four weeks 
jot training: I plan to break camp 
on March 31, and start north wtth
fwii^sr siïassrs

Wni begtn it once. There is quite 
k bit of ffxing'for a ground-keeper to 
do there, as the field is somewhat

tlon to play golf, and promises to

SÜK11

!5ft
FORT WINES 

Direct-ftom. Oportp, PortuèaL
.«rt.

TT
' We sell CaseRpyaL Genuine Port, Rich. 

Case of 12 Bottles,. .’. 
“ “ 6 “ ______

!HlIgH WHISKIES
$ 9 0»..«Hiand *bip 1

!!! 16,00
... 6,04

Q’JBrien’s ‘J3 Stafs.”,,
.Case bf 12 Reputed Quarts.

; :: :: ::
Old Bushmills—Pot Still Malt 
Case MU2 Reputed Qg^tsf ..

5 00
accordlpH EO 

to the 1» 

Ontario 

r Temperance

—Suitable for invalids.
Bottles........................

r%uf1 .. 12. OIL 
.. 6 50M -

r
Sf

lW" 8083
.16.0a• • « •

.... 6.00 -VS vt 
1W -"j ,fkf "vv-.S!"!., ■ ‘ fi.-"» i./-

SHERRY WINES

it tgkes.
// / -, The waist pattern, No. 8,083, cuts in

and serviceable design which the wearer To ^btal" ^
proclaims is for “strictly business.” the office, of this publication.___________

Act.i
Z- fyr*i$î9ET«*661lfff ""v — ' ?it* mi

. Gonzalez Red Label.-i-Fruity.

1 Vino de Past»—Select Dinner Wine. 
Case of-12.Bottles,....--------

*1
1

................$13 50 I

.................. 5 <W gI
PURE ^RANDIES I 8 Casé E

$ 9 00 I 
5 00 iCase

- ■ --,-4, ATOu-yv - ^:.r •wf.;-^k

1 i ...... 12.00
6 50

k “Reinier V.S.OJ*.” 
Case of 12 Bottles...

$ ‘6 >6 4 66 m EF- 16.50

SUTHERLAND’^
1 * i

t
you frpin 

distilleries

mm
:: ahw-

‘dpoOtRftMr., WORTS, UmrU 

-Bottles.,—.;

im»1
<-Settles

and 
delivered 
free to 

1 any station 
in Ontario

[MH. 1

Always Bight feir 
the New Year—

HIRAM WALKRR & SONS, Limited
ii Mil 0,dis wmh■ ..A’WSt,

Club

6 bottles 4.50 5.25

F FW<ya.i*t -
$11.50HI 4.756.50

f 3.7S 4.25* \ ions to th 
Austrian ! 
King of

4.504.004 bottles 3.5!D^w4Kit
Emperor as

■
6

A Good Book ■ iîïrr-'ntitX' " jer*

References:—OUR BANKERS, THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE—HEAD OFFICE: TpRONTp

tFpmgàry

sterdam saya ' preparations for the 
Hungarian coronation are almost Completed and that the indications 
are that the ceremony will be carriel 
put with all the pomp of the days
b<Onthe ground .that the eoro^Jion 
should hot be celebrated lavishly 
Wring - such, times of stress, the 
Croatian Opposition party, according 
ko a despatch ifrom Agram, has de
clined the' official Invitation to the 
ceremony received by the .Croatian 
blet. -Dr. Pa veil c, leader of <*he DPr 
position, formally declined *he,- in- 
vtiatiOB ia the.-name. of...three —
position parties and the membra of jthe OpPotitlon then left the Honed. | ^|pp|6

i1
I ti%i

We Have^The 
Latest Books

tii'l .at $• ♦ $ ♦ ♦1
:

Co.Lâwfcncc A.Wilson Limitedft. • o

Jas. L. Sutherland r-totn
!

HIBOOKSELLER
PPL. I „ M.lkr i

pmipwwr
. *-j m. # ■ CVI♦

l
•ai ‘41- . V 11

là

iieii ii% *. '--♦A■ t\ a. X»

*

:

ECARTON
:ted Rye

■
>$K

- - - - $5.00 
•e Whisky 4.00

ie day
i

$5.00
ir) 5.25

11.00
4.00
4.50
9.00

ass Liquor Dealer
ill attend to it for you.)
I shown above. The packages are 
F gallon jar of clear flint glass has a

FERS
liai Offer No. 1) $1.50 <1.25
r liquor dealer as well as from us.

ILECTED WHISKY, both bottles 
ttf you are not satisfied return the 
of $1.50.

n, not one has asked for his money back
er, we guarantee to ship the goods

pays and also for medicinal purposes 
hour self and friends to get the best, 
CCIAL SELECTED RYE.

RUCTIONS
Office Money Order; write your 

ly and state which of the above 
above prices apply only to the 

.s East of Detroit and Lake Huron. 
DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
ilding Montreal, Que.

>

VICE

“War Measuresîority of the
inventory will be made 

he ages of sixteen and sixty-
, an

for their return to Ottawa 
For distribution amongst the 

of the prescribed ages 
in envelope within ten days

:rson

-elope may obtain the same j

. BENNETT,
Director General.

!

to 7th JANUARY.
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.Classified Advertising FOR R.O.M.P.IWEEK VERY NFARMATS MSB—BAST.
Departure*.

6.BO a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 
end Beat.

7.06 a.in.—For Toronto and Mont-

>T» A T'T'C . Want*, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Buai- 
KA 1 ILO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent PM 
wo-d. tc cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. ..Minimum ad,

S3 words. ____ .
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

*Above ratesare strictly cash with the order. For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

Famous Mounted Police of 
Canada’s Northwest to 

Form a Regiment

Every Man in Canada Will 
Soon Have a Card to 

Fill Out

real.
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Bast.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton. Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Bast.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bast.

8.32 p.m.-—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and Bast.

Edmonton, ,Dec. 26—A B°wen
National Service Week la drawing Perryi c. M. G. commissioner of the 

very near and the fact that the first Royal Northwest Mounted, Police 
week of the New Year bears that stated to-day that “so soon as the 
title is something in which everyone Aiberta provincial authorities can 
in Canada has an interest. The men take over the stations in the pro- 
are interested because it is obiiga- vtnce now held by the H.N.W.M.P., 
tory upon each of them, between the this famous unit Will be recruited 
ages of 16 and 65 years, to fill out tQ full strength and will come un 
one of the cards which the govern- der the federal authorities for mil- 
ment is sending to them through the jtary duty.” 
post office authorities. The women ^n order-in-councll to 
are interested because their co-oper- fect states that the provincial auth- 
ation is being invited, in seeing that oritleg wiR take over all the police 
their men-folk attend to this impor- duties heretofore undertaken by the 
tant duty. The children are inter- r W. M. P. on January 19, 1917. 
ested becausé their school teachers "commissioner Perry states, how- 
have explained to them the meaning ever that owing to the difficulty 
of National Service and the way in hat, would be apt to arise if the 
which father and the big brothers at various stations in - the province 
home have to replyx to the various wgre lmmediately withdrawn from 
questions. the control of the R. N. W. M. P„

To write the answers and return th , Order-in-oouncil cannot actu- 
the card promptly is a good New aUy take et{ect until such time as 
Year’s resolution for e™jyltDJiaa the Provincial Government can pro- 
throughout the Dominion and it has suitable men to fill them,
the advantage of being easy of ful The actlon has been taken by the 
filment. It only ineans a few minu Federal Government as being a mili-

ress;sr.iT£;s s.»« s.re«-
will make the postman’s work very ion. 
much easier.

National Service means that we 
are to get into the frame of minu 
which will cause us to think of the 
needs of the country, to realize that 
the interests of the State have a 
greater claim on us than our self- 
interest. This applies to everyone, 
from the highest in the land to the 
lowest. The Prince of Wales’ motto 
“I serve” may well be the motto of 

citizen of the British Empire

MedicalLostMale Help Wanted. this ef-T)R. KEANE, Physician and Snr- 
■Ly Office: 114 Dalhousie
street—upstairs. Entrance: Main—- 
entrance Trusts and Guarantee Bldg. 
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and 1 
to 9 p.m. Electric examination and 
treatment a specialty.

T OST—On Saturday, a leather 
purse containing large sum of 

money. Reward at Courier.

T OST—Eye glasses, with gold but- 
•-* ton and chain. Reward, Courier

geon.
hoy for ot- 
Apply The

VI/ANTED—Good smart 
fice and messages. 

Courier.

MAIN LINK—WEST.
Departures.

8.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations. ’

RANTED—Good bright boy, for^all 
day. Apply J. 8 m ^

office.

T OST—In Woolworth’s, Saturday 
afternoon, parcel containing 

stockings. Please return to Courier 
Office.

TIT ANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
tt der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works. M 62 tf GRAND OPERA HOUSE

ERNIE MARKS
STOCK COMPANY

ALL THIS WEEK
Special Matinee Saturday

To Let r
mo LET_Red brick cottage. East

ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap
ply 38 Darling.Female Help Wanted.

"1X7 ANTED—Vegetable Cook. Ap- 
■ *7 piy Housekeeper The Bodega

Articles For Sale.

Sake "^Wednesday, “The Ros
ary.” Thursday, “The Girl and 
the Game.” Friday “Tess of 
the Storm Country.”*- Saturday 
Matinee “The Man of Myst- 
„y ” Satdfday Night. “Why
Girls Leave Home.” ____
REFINED VAUDEVILLE 
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN 
THE ACTS.

Special Scenery, Magmficent 
Costumes. Matinees commence 
at 2.30, Evenings at 8.15. Vau
deville between acts. 
POPULAR PRICEJS—i

10% 20c.
Seat Plan at Boles^

■pOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture anti Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

TfOR SALE—Ladies’ Long Pony 
skin coat, size 38, nearly new. 

330. Phone 630. ___________
t^OR SALE—Good pair two-bench 

bob-sleighs, two horse spring 
tooth cultivator. Apply 60 Eagle 
Ave.

}>OR SALE—Sugar, Barrels. Ap- 
-T ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited.
POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Tavern. Buffalo & Goderich Line. PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
» AND STOP CATARRH«/ANTED— Girls; can make big

*** wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. “2“

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations. 
I Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 

oderlch and Intermediate stations.

Telle How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

XX7ANTED—A good maid for gen- 
•” eral house work. Apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D, Re- 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave.

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head, or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air 
passages of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely, f No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breatli at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle1 of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal, the swollen, 'inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
and miserable.

every 
at this time.

There are many ways of serving 
the nation besides going to the front. 
The man on the farm and the me
chanic in a workshop may be serv
ing the nation as usefully as the 
man In the trenches. Every man 
should be doing the work which re
presents his most efficient service to 
his country. ^

The war is teaching us, or should
Ter-

wanted: Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.69 a.m. For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
-alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford - 8.65 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.49 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.-- t

Brantford & TiQflonbnrg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tllleonburg, Port Dover and St- 
Thomas. ,, ,

Leave Brantford 5.1À p.m.—For 
Tlllsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas. ;> • 'i,..1

From South—Arrive Brantford. 
8.46 u.m., 6.19, p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
Bast—Arrive-. „ Brantford, 

9.62 a.m., 8.06,p.m. jP
From West—Arriver Brantford. 

10.90 a-m., 6.44 p.m.

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
,vv ments of knitting mill, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not 

The Watson Manufactur
ed

necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. 30c
«/ANTED—Girl» over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply to 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

IN PARIS Reserve 
Drug Store Friday.Legal he teaching us, great lessons, 

rible as are its effects, those who 
have faith in Canadian manhood 
hope and believe that the nation will
emerge from this experience a___________________
stronger and a better people. If the -p n.uiuie rruai p pil j è Reliable 
mennine of National Srvice is thor- Un.UBVHM dfCIUHLE riLL»monthly meaning OI ]in(1pr„ medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box,oughly grasped and properly under of tjir<c for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
stood if the government’s call for in- ; address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
formation is responded to in the co„ St. Catharines, Ontario, __________ <_____
right spirit, the coming year will be pH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^Tmlity;
the banher year inyCanada^ ni y. ^crvc and Brain; increases “grey matter*;

a Tooio—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
ffi, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
Tvt ScoBBLL pWT-5 Co. St. Catharine* OntawV.

« I Responsible Party to Look ' i 
After Courier

' 1 , Circulation '■ •
:: Apply  
:: business manager, ::

THE COURIER. ;;
; BRANTFORD.

> ♦ »♦♦♦ »»4

a iJONES 8c HEWITT—Barrister» 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.C,

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
” home on Auto-Knitters making 
W»r Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three

Street. Toronto.
H. S.604.

Hewitt.
Vim

Miscellaneous Wants. "BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest

iT ADY DESIRES room and board in 
Box 28 Courier. 81M CAUSED 

BÏ ME FAN
good locality. ton, etc. „

rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C Geo. D 
Heyd

-61buy old horses.
Phone 
3 Jan. I Fire, life and Accident Bj

INSURANCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
I CANADIAN COMPANIES. I

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont W

WANTED—To 
• * ’ Thornton’s old stand. CALL LINDSAY’S
180. TAXI-CABFromEARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

T?OR DESTROYING PAIN GET 
Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene

trating remedy, yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night'Call: Residence 2004.

Someone in Walkerville At
tempted to Have Show 

of His Own
Dec. 26—The police

G. T.$ti Artfomls.Dec. 29
Brantford,From WetiP—Arrive 

1.66 a.m., 7.0Saun., 9,30 n.nt,.10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.66 p.m.. 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From 
8.63 ajn.,

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply

Slingaby Mfg. Co-_____________ m5t!

«/ANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to lea.T,n.ears’, 
fall particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. *5tf

Business Cards. • &■'*pm
Baev—Arrive Brantford,

__ 9.16 a.m^ 9.37 a.m., 3.61
6.64 p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 P-m.

C

want to assist him in getting a 
prize of several years in prison 
which the statute hooks provide for 
ôffences such as he commited. Tna 
police are confident the “champion 
movie bug” lives in either Walker- 
ville 6r Windsor. „

Early this morning the Family 
Theatre, in Walkerville, was founl 
to' be ablaze. The fire had obtained 
good headway before being discov 
ered and the whole place was 
threatened with destruction when 
the fire department arrived on the

UMBRELLASTJ FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

p.m..
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. - H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered, j

W. G. & B.
From .North—Arrive Brantford. 

9.06 a.m., 18.80 pjn., 4,29 p.HL, 8.81FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur

naces installed. Special attention.

R.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
EAST BOUND

7.37 a-m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
Now York. , t w

2.81 p.m,, Ex. SUNDAY — For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo. _ „ „ _

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
JAR. C B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, w 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine 181

Painting. 1

Maloney’s
TAXI-CAB GARAGE

si J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St._______________

■’ •

scene
After a battle lasting for over an 

hour, - the flames were placed under 
control and finally extinguished. 
The loss is estimated at about 32,- 
000.

Dental Architects
ns. HART has gone bacic to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
Entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15

fX/ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bldg Phone 1997.

Cars Stored and Repaired . ,
GASOLINE AND OILS

Investigation of the ruins alloy
ed that the booth in which the mot
ion picture machine was located 

broken open and a reel of film 
placed in proper position for runn
ing off. Although the film was des
troyed by the fire, it was plainly 
evident from the charred remains 
that part of the reel had been run 
off. The management of the theatre 
says some inexperiened operatqr, 
who risked capture and a prison 
sentence for breaking and entering 
the theatre to see a picture show 
of his own making, had, by his 
carelessness, started the blaze. The 
police are investigating the case.

Both Phones 73067 Dalhousie St.FIR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

Hentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store. Phone 308..

was
Next to The CourierElocution. WEST BOUND

9.48 a.m.'Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

8.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

T|T E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
-«*1. duate 0t Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de- 
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff Ct>lleg® 
take the first year-s work with Miss 

Studio 12 Peel St.

3___

Osteopathic Physicians.
TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 3 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380._______ _

n

032 pgoNis j|BOTHaw.
4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati. ::f

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 

F Bedford and Wil-

Squire.
9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 

and Intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY.
FORT DOVER TO GALT

MITCHELL’SShoe Repairing.
•nsrsu « ujLsuuAi *•»**■

WEST LAlITO REOOLATieNS.
TH1 sole head at a family, er any

ever 19 years eld, may hemeetead • 
ylleaat must appear in persan at the De 
minlen Lands Agency er Bub-Agency tei 
qmarter-eectlon ef available Demie lea lae< 
In Manitoba, Baskatchewaa er Alberta. Ap 
the District Batry by prexr may be mad. 
at aay Domlnloa Leans Agency (but aei 
Bnb-Agency), an certain can SI tiens.

Datiee—Six moatba realdeace to each at 
three year, after eamtog hgmegtead pat 
enti also 60 acre, extra cnlttvatioa. Ft# 
emptlon patent may be ebtalned eg.nan» 
as homestead pateat as certain cendlttone 

Duties—Six months residence epee ae« 
enltivatlon ef the land In each ef tore, 
yearn A homesteader may live within ntat 

ef Ma homestead on a farm of a< 
least 10 acres, an certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse la required except whor. 
residence la performed to the vldalty.

In certain districts a homesteader b 
eeod steading > may pre-empt a quarter *ecttoi elengalde hie hemeatead. Price P *
”*A^Sttier whe haa emanated bis heme 
stead right may take a purchased ham* 
Stead in certain districts. Price P.00 pei 
Î™, Duties—Muet reside six menthe l> î2î ef three years, cultivate 60 acre» an* 
erect n house worth 1800.

whe sre* of cultlvatles Is sehjeet is 
<1 mettes is case ef rough, scrubby or stenj S may b. fubstitatad la
enltivatlon mndor

Depnty ef'tiie Mia liter’ef the lateriei
g^Paaatheriied^ pabUritoei^el^thk

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-- 
W Electric Shoe Repa'"ng. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.______________“
TÎRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Residence, corner-----
Hem Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
g to 5 p.m., evening* by 
at fcoeae or office

Daily
Except v : _
Sunday Dy, Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. am. am. am. am. am. 
P. Di 7.00 9 00 il.0&-1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9.26
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt. P. 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.46 9.45
B’ford

Ar 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3 55 5.55 7.55 9.-55 
Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

■P’rs 8.20 10.20 12.20 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl’s 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
M’n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P R. Galt.

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains :

aw 1 -

BOYS’ SHOES.
MADE. MACHNE FIN-

Two Twin Daughters of 
Galt Man Honored Be

fore Departure

.TAXI DAB I■^^shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 
W. S. PETTIT.

10 South market St.

Chiropractic

0*ffi»S’nD’c^

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. __ ___

Galt, Dec. $6.—Misses Violet and 
Lillie Larter, twin daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Larter, Chalmers 
street, graduates of the Montreal 
General Hospital, while home on 
their last leave before going 
seas, were presented with the .City 
of Galt signet rings by Mayor Ed
wards. The young ladies are identi
fied with the Army Medical Corps 
apd spent several months this sum
mer on duty at Valcartier camp.

Restaurants.
TOURING CARDailyT?OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousle St 
Bell Phone làH

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. amr-pin. pm. pm. pm. pm.
over-

C P. it"''

Galt
M’n St. ■
G’lt 7.00 8.55 10.50 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.56
Gl’s 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3 15 0.15 7.15 9.15
P’r's 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 333 5.33 7.33 933 
B’ford
Ar 7.50 9.50 11 5ÜT.50 3.50 5.50 7.00 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10 00 12.00 2.00 4 00 8.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P 8.11 Til.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 8.11 8.11 10.11 
Oit’d 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
Wfd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30 
S’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 0.43 8.43 10.43 
E.D. 8.58 10.58 12.68 2 68 4-58 6.58 8.58 10 68

6 :.7

AGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 

________ School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la.

a West St. Bell Phonq 2048. Auto. 822, phone; £ell 2265; Automati» 226.

Hairdressing.
Brantford ::55 Darling St.Ohi^drc n Cry 

FOR FLETCHF^'S
CASTOR I A

/

)

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

HON.Ti

lv

Entente’s

Believed That Dud 
Monarchy Wi 
Make Separat 
Overtures to Ital

——

London, Dec. a».—DiKpatclieJ 
received here to-day from Ge-I 

"• neva that Auslvo-Hungary isl 
seeking i>eacc indicate developJ 
ments which have been expccteci 
for some time liere.

It is an open secret here tlial 
Emperor Charles is desirous ol 
concluding a peace at (lie carl il 
est iTossible moment. It waJ 
staled last night tliat in ofticial 
circles the belief held that as J 
first move Vienna is likely to 
make separate overtures to Italy 
for tlie conclusion of hostilities 
between these two countries.

Since his succession to tlid 
throne, the new emperor had 
shown a spirit of independence 
anything but pleasing to Counl 
Tisza and the other members ol 
the “Potsdam party” in the Cab! 
inet of tlie dual empire. Hid 
country has had to bear till 
brunt of the economic hardship! 
of the central powers, and is now 
on the brink ol starvation. Hil 
readiness to strike a separatd 
bargain with Italy, looking tol 
ward the eventual retirement o| 
Austria from the entire war, 
therefore evident.

Of Great Interest 
The part to be played by A| 

trie in the next stages of the pel 
negotiations is the most sign 
ant feature of the situation to-d

il n
casualties, and economically a 
financially. No matter how sd 
peace is made. Enip.érpr .Charles d 
rule over a country almost on I 
brink of ruin. Economically a| 
tria’s plight (muld hardly be woi 

Under th&nufelage of Count H 
schtold, former foreign secreta 
the emperor is trying to clean j 
Von Burian and other tools 
Count Tisa. In his short reign 
has shown clear-sightedness, den 
mination and a sincers desire 
break away from the grip of Ol 
many."

Italy to Fight On
Italy liai; playod the game sd 

fully and fairly and is still vl 
much in the ring, taly’s aims I 
this war have been clearly dcfii 
and .she intends to fight on uj 
they are realied.

Reports that separate ovcrtul 
<o Italy from Austria have alreJ 
been made are, however, prematu 
It is undoubtedly true that Empel 
Charles has high hopes of a spej 
ending of the .war, and is willing) 
make large sacrifices of territ]
to Italy rather than to see the j 
integration of. his kingdom, 
Italian statesmen have a keen 
predation of the whole situai 
and j realize the advantages to 
gained bÿ continuing to the end.I

J

Barns of Toronto Railw 
Company Completely 

Destroyed

CAUSE UNKNOWN

Building Was Filled W 
Combustible Materials

>»
Toronto, Dec. 29.—The King 

car barns of the Toronto Rail 
Company were completely dest 

While aned by fire last night, 
curate estimate of the damage c

Weather Bulletin
Toronto.1 Dec 
—A pronoi) 
area of high 
sure is - cei

Man

ITS BCnCNOTTol 
KNOW SO nom M 

TrtMt "TO KNOW A 1 
LOTT OF TH1NG5 T 
wmen ARE HOT 50 '

J

over 
and the nortl 
states and 
cold weathei
prevails in r 
all parts o 
Dominion.

Forecast! 
Fair and (lei 
ly cold fo
und on Sati 
local snow 
ries.

. I “Zimmie”

Colonial Theatre
Special Xmas Program

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

25, 26, 27th December 
Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Presenting—
The Great Dramatic Actor ;

Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest

Stage Triumph ___
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSÇ”
Picturized in 5 acts of sustain-- 
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE” 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun arid pretty 
girls. \v

“MATCHLESS’JIM” 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.

11I

mi, r tj ■ : - littt*?*-%£?+£***Vi.ZZ r -: .

BRANT THEATRE
Special Holiday Attractions

Three Dixie Girls
In a Classy Harmony Melange

Matilde Trio
Sensational Equilibrists

THOMAS MEIGHAN and
ANITA KING

IN
The Heir to the Hoorah
A Fascinating Comedy Drama

Earle Williams
IN

THE SCARLET RUNNER

The Seminary Scandal
A Christie Comedy 

Coming Thur., Fri., & Sat.— 
OWEN MOORE and ° MARGUERITE COUR OT 

IN
The Kiss

A Wonderful 5 Part Photoplay

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. ! In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
— CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market St

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

QUICK SERVICE 
PRICE

BOTH PHONES — 29' KING STREET

P R E S S

ILL’S
CLEANING

_>
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